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20 out as EMI 

buys Oirysalis 
The future of Chrysalis Rec- ords has been secured by the financial muscle of Thorn EMI. The major has bought the rest of the record company for £16.9m and has paid off its outstanding debts of around £14.1m. But 20% of Chrysalis Rec- ords' staff have been made re- dundant as a result of the Fifield: bullish takeover, including creative director John Pasche. About 20 of the 90 staff have left the company, mostly from the accounts and international departments. EMI Music president Jim That is the future of the Fifield says the deal, signed at pany," says Fifield. midnight last Monday, will 

give Chrysalis the boost it needs in the UK and US. "Chrysalis now has a knockdown fucking steam- rolling company behind it. 
■e doing this to make 

Chrysalis a stronger company and the place where artists and managers want to go." President of Chrysalis Inter- national Paul Conroy will now report to EMI Records manag- ing director Rupert Perry. Chrysalis will retain separate 
"Paul Conroy will be run- ning Chrysalis on a day-to-day basis and I will monitor per- formance and results," says 
Chrysalis co-founder and former owner Chris Wright will remain as non-executive chairman for "up to two years" with a salary of $lm a year. ® Analysis, page 8 @ EMI results, page 3 

BPI nets £?m 

rights tanus 
BPI member companies will receive a £7m Christmas bo- nus from the MCPS. The pay-out represents 60% of the £12m collected in an in- terest-bearing account during the BPI-MCPS battle. The money is the difference between the new Copyright Tribunal-imposed rate of 8.5% and the MCPS's proposed rate which was in operation for 15 months. The rest of the money will be freed next year after the MCPS has completed the cal- culations to decide how the money should be distributed. The hand-out is the result of the first meeting since the hearing between the two sides on Tuesday. The talks, which continued on Thursday and Friday, are intended to settle various el- 

  iolved by the Tribunal report, including re- turns and accounting pro- 
While both sides agree the meetings have been amicable, they are running out of time. The MCPS must submit its re- vised scheme to the Tribunal on Friday (November 29) with the BPI expected to reply on December 5. MCPS company secretary Keith Lowde suggests that extra time may be sought from the tribunal chairman Robin Jacob QC. A further one-day tribunal hearing in the New Year has not been ruled out if the two sides' negotiating committees — headed by Frans de Wit for MCPS and Sara John for the BPI — cannot resolve every 

as 

Rolling Stones: 10-year link 
Wyrnan doubt 
as Stones sign 
A question mark rests over Bill Wyman's future as a member of the Rolling Stones, after the band signed a three- album deal with Virgin worth an estimated f 20m last week. Stones spokesman Bernard Doherty says: "We are waiting for him (Wyman) to make up his mind." It means Virgin's first Roll- ing Stones album may not in- clude Wyman, the band's bass- ist since December 1962, The three album contract transfers all 17 albums since Sticky Fingers in 1971, from March 1993. It is expected to tie the band to Virgin for 10 years. 

Bennett exits 

in Virgin row 
Our Price buying and market- ing director Tony Bennett is to leave the company unexpect- edly just 18 months after he arrived from confectionary manufacturer Rowntree. He is to be replaced by Peter Curtis, currently general man- ager of Our Price specialist classical chain Farringdons, and previously business unit controller for toys and enter- tainment at Woolworth. Bennett, 35, refuses to dis- cuss the reasons for his depar- ture set for the end of Decem- ber, but inside sources suggest the move follows a disagree- ment with managing director Richard Handover over WH Smith group plans for its joint venture with Virgin Retail. "It's ironic," says one in- 

v\ 

Bennett: disagreement 
Virgin deal." WH Smith is believed to want to reinforce Virgin's posi- 
effectively ruling Price's plans to move into larger units. It is keen to avoid conflicts such as in Newcastle where Our Price this week opens an 11,000 sq ft unit just days ahead of Virgin's opening of an 18,000 sq ft store. 

THE NEW SINGLE 

¥: 



From jumpers 

For more than 125 years BASF has been 
helping to create a more colourful world. The 
first of our 8,000 products was a textile dye, 
and we continue to supply the textile industry 
with many dyestuffs and auxiliaries. 

The automotive industry, another major user of 
BASF colours, also relies on our plastics and 

polyurethanes for a wide range of components 
from fuel tanks to shock absorbing bumpers. 

From fertilisers to fabrics and from coatings to 
cosmetics. BASF research and development 
teams create new products and new ideas for 
today's world - and tomorrow's. Safety and 
concern for the environment are key priorities. 
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to bumpers 

We work closely with our customers, 
developing products that improve your quality 
of life. 

For more information write to Jacqui O'Keeffe, 
External Affairs, BASF Flouse, 151 Wembley 
Park Drive, Wembley, Middlesex FIA9 8JG. 
Tel: 081 908 3188. 
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Whatever industry you work in, the chances 
are that BASF works there too. 

We do more for you 
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Shine through the gloom, and point me ISLAND RECORDS LOUDLY ANNOUNCE ... 
the skies; 

THE TOP MAN OF THE YEAR 1S91 
ANO HIS SENSUAL SEASONAL MESSAGE 

kBIDE WITH IvIE 
Abide with mej fast falls the eventide; 

The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide; 
vain sha-dows flee; Help of the helpless, O abide with me. 

- S wift^tbli tsclosereb b^pu.Ll if ets"! ij|6t:lBfjd ay;~^ 
Earth's joys grown dim, its glories pass away; 

Change and decay in all around I see 
Hea- ven's morn-in? T^?^'k^ho chang®st ^ wit^- dows I need Thy Presence every hour; 

What by Thy grace eanfoil the tempter's power? 
flee; 

i 
Who like Thyself my guide and stay can be? 

Through cloud and sunshine Lord, abide; with r 
I fear no foe with Thee at hand to bless; 

Ills have no weight and tears no bitterness; 
Where is death's sting? Where, grave Thy victory? 

I triumph still, if Thou abide with r 
Hold Thou Thy Cross beforemy closing eyes; 

Shine through the gjoom and point me to the skies; 

EBE 

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee 
In life, in death; D Lord; abide wjth hrie. 

In_  life, in death, 
I) , J 

COMB ALONG AVIC 
HIS VERY SINCERE THI^D SINGLE/ABIDE WITH jyiE' EROM a.1S.S1 

<KEN FROM HIS RiblCULOUSLY ENTERTAINING AND POPllJLAR ALBUIV TAKEN POPULAR ALBUM t'l WILL CURE YOU" 

VICKO! 
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COMMENT 
NEWS DESK: 071-620 3636 NEWS 

Nesbitt confirms Kingfisher move 
Former Our Gary Nesbitt has confirmed his return to retailing. Nesbitt — who was fired by Our Price parent company WH Smith in August 1989 for attempting to set up a rival fisher. 

involve a chain of re- ul video and audio stores. Nesbitt will only confirm that he is working with King- 

helping them to develop retail- 
ment division. It is in a direc- tor's capacity," he says. Following his departure — along with four other directors — from Our Price, Nesbitt was restricted from working in the retail sector for two years. 

Since then, he bought Ragdale Hall health club in Leicestershire and Crockfords casino in London. Nesbitt says he has been looking forward to a return to retailing. "Music is in my blood," he 

PM Dawn top 
US Hot 100 
PM Dawn have become only the second UK independently- signed act to top the US chart this year. Set Adrift On Memory Bliss, on Gee Street Records, leapt from number three to the top of the Billboard Hot 100 sing- les chart last week. The only other independent label to do the same was Dino with its Quality Records label and Timmy T's single One More Try which hit the top in 

Warner wins 
four Qawards 
Warner Music artists scooped four of the eight honours at the second annual Q awards held before 280 industry executives at Abbey Road Studios. REM were voted Best Act in the World Today and their al- bum Out Of Time, was named Best Album by the rock monthly's readers. 'i O- Sepl was voted Best New Act and the producer of his debut album, Trevor Horn, was named Best Producer in one of three categories judged by a panel which included George Michael, Bob Geldof, Go! Discs managing director Andy McDonald and manager Clive Banks. Meanwhile Lou Reed receiv- ed the Q Merit Award — voted by the magazine's editorial staff — for an outstanding con- tribution to music. The other award winners were: Best Release/Compila- tion, Bob Dylan's The Bootleg Series on Columbia, awarded by the judges; Best Live Act, C-. Simple Minds, Virgin, voted by readers; and JlegtSong- writer, Richard Thompson, Capitol/Parlophone, voted by the judges. 

EMI profits rise 

despite sales dip 
EMI Music has declared record interim results, with profits defying flat unit sales to rise 12%. Sales increased just 1.5% to £492.6m in the six months to September 30, but profits in- creased from £46.7 m to £52.3m, reaching a new high for the Thorn EMI subsidiary. President and chief execu- tive officer Jim Fifield says the figures are all the more re- markable since unit sales in both the UK and US were 

artists including Garth Brooks who sold 5.1m album units over the period and the con- tinuing success of Fifield's drive to improve the com- pany's return on sales. This has risen from just 5% three years ago to 11%. Fifield's aim is to reach 13%. He says progress has been achieved on two fronts — firm- ing prices and reducing costs. "We have had a rather ag- gressive pricing policy," he says, "We want to peg our prices to the highest point." He cites Garth Brooks' Ropin' The Wind album priced at $10.98 

in the US as a particular suc- cess. "This was up a full dollar on anything which had ever come out of Nashville," he says. This drive on pricing and re- ducing discounts has been ac- companied by a $50m invest- ment in improving "business fundamentals", he says. Since the end of September and the first half reporting period Fifield says EMI has had success with MC Hammer (3.5m album units), Tina Turner (2m), Richard Marx (1.1m), Queen (1.1) and the Pet Shop Boys (900,000). 

iandstand goes to the wall 
Promoter Bandstand Enter- appointed as MW went Cavanagh says Fish has Promoter Bandstand Enter- tainment has gone into liqui- dation, 
threats of legal action and the cancellation of dates from Fish's UK tour. Company director Paul Crockford says the liquidation "a result of loss-making 

t liquidator had r 

appointed 
Meanwhile, lawyers repre- senting Lloyd Cole are taking legal action over money the artist claimed is owed to him for his recent UK tour. And Fish's manager John Cavanagh has reacted angrily to Bandstand's withdrawal from the artist's tour (MW last week). 

Cavanagh says Fish been left having to cover cos personally because Bandstand was being unreasonable in wanting to "move the goalposts" in the deal. 
renegotiate we are happy tc accommodate as we go along. "But when it is this late in the day it is not Cavanagh. 

BiackweSI fights to the end 
Island Blackwell is planning legal ac- tion against the administrator of Bob Marley's estate if MCA's $15.2m bid goes uncon- tested to Jamaica's Supreme Court today (Monday). As the 10-year wrangle reaches the courts once more, administrator Louis Byles is threatening not to present the $8.2m bid from Blackwell's Is- land Logic company. If that happens MCA will fi- nally secure the Marley leg- acy, including his entire re- cording catalogue, studios and label, Tuff Gong. Just a few days before the hearing, Blackwell was not optimistic of swaying Byles. 

Blackwell: 10- 
"We are in a very frustrating position," he says. Although his bid is lower than the MCA offer, Blackwell 
Marley's child beneficiaries. 

Blackwell has already backing of Marley's adult beneficiaries, including widow Rita. Blackwell bought most of the Marley assets two years ago. 

There couldn't have been a greater contrast between Jim Fifield and Chris Wright last Tuesday as they sat together to outline the long-expected buy-out by EMI of the remaining 50% of Chrysalis Records. Wright looked like a man defeated. But where he was emotional, Fifield was eminently practical. The deal is good news, he says, for British music and the Chrysalis label. Chrysalis acts now have more of a chance than ever before to capitalise on international markets. That will sound a bit rich to the 20 Chrysalis staff who have been made redundant. (They are not too keen on Chris Wright's $lm-a-year deal either.) But the outcome has been inevitable ever since Chrysalis signed its original deal in 1989. The company proved itself incapable of competing with its rivals. Sad but true. Given Fifield's success in improving EMI's profitability, Chrysalis and the 80% of its staff who are still there probably couldn't be in better hands. 
Epic managing director Andy Stephens reckons Michael Jackson's Dangerous album will sell 4m copies in the UK. Who knows if he's right, but it is hard to think how he could have given an album a better start than the constant series of media events which have taken place over the past week. They were certainly eye- catching. The huge pair of Jackson eyes at Sony's Soho Square HQ so startled one passing courier, he came off his bike. Most criticism of the record has concerned Teddy Riley's clod-hopping rhythm tracks. "You can't hear any melody," say the detractors. There's an easy answer to that: turn down the bass. That's how it will sound on the radio and to these ears it sounds pretty damn good. 
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OPINION 

cm 

Traditionally, musicians, music publishers, broadcasters, and record companies have appeared to disagree. For reasons that are now old-fashioned < obsolete, face-to-face commercial negotiations between these parties have often been carried out in a spirit of rivalry and competition. But the processes by which recordings are produced, sold, transmitted and received these days have changed so much, and continue to change so rapidly, that old sources of friction must now disappear. There is a changing face to music technology which means that studio production has a more creative edge to it. Record companies' creative and financial investment in A&R is therefore crucial. All of this means that the sound recording is becoming the essential ' -e work. Whether it be a direct satellite w CD boxed set, or music video, the sound recording is the focus of attention for musicians, for broadcasters, for music publishers and, of course, for record companies. 
So everything which record companies do to create, protect and exploit their copyrights in recordings works to the ultimate benefit of every other sector of the industry. Members of the Musicians' Union and other performers, TV compani radio broadcasters, and music publishers should take these new 
in their dealings with the record industry. This applies both to their negotiations and to their lobbying when they should be seeking to support the record industry's position on domestic and European Community legislative 

NEWS 

Showcase to flag classical 
Classical music is to get its own national showcase at Lon- don's Barbican Centre in Sep- tember next year. The Classical Music Show will aim to "mirror the range and richness of the classical music world" and reflect the popularity figures such as Nigel Kennedy, Simon Rattle and Luciano Pavarotti have brought to the genre. Organisers are hoping to at- tract 15,000-20,000 visitors London event: baton-waving 

over the four-day September 17-20. The exhibition will form the focus for a variety of events — recitals, workshops, master- classes and celebrity perform- ances — each targeted at "im- portant buying sectors of the public". The UK classical market is currently worth £67m a year. Stands can be booked at £140 per square metre. More information is available from 

Clare Johnson or Nigel Nathan on: 081-863 9001. © The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra has sold its record label to the Pickwick Group, writes Phil Sommerich. The deal gives Pickwick ownership of the 31 titles in the ROP Records catalogue, which it already serves as dis- tributor. The orchestra will use the proceeds of the sale to fund 10 new recordings. 

Top studio opens 

low-price facility 
Mayfair Studios is setting up its third studio complex after buying its near-neighbour Utopia which closed in March. After five months of talks, the London complex in Prim- rose Hill has secured the deal. Utopia will become Mayfair Village, catering for acts on a lower budget than those which use Mayfair's top-line studios. Mayfair director Kate Hud- 

son says the new site is design- ed to fit between Mayfair Stu- dios and Mayfair Mews facilit- ies, opening up the studio to smaller acts and those records companies which have cut re- cording budgets. "We refuse to let our studios out for less than we believe they are worth and have been turning work away for a long time," says Hudson. "But we 

felt we should be able to ac- commodate everybody." Owner Phil Wainman's March closure of Utopia — sited just 200 yards from May- fair — offered the "perfect sol- ution", she says. Mayfair Village will open on November 29. SSL with 48 and 32 channel consoles, the new facility will offer a cutting room and programming suites. 

Castle in direct deal first 

C7r 
EMI signing Jaki Graham will be the first artist to release product on Castle's full-price Essential Records label. A single, Touch Me (When We're Dancing), will be out on December 23. The deal covers a further single and an album, due for release in March or April. Castle has the option on two further albums. Graham: former EMI signing 

Head of marketing and pro- motions Malcolm Packer says; "This won't necessarily open the floodgates, but if another artist we believed in came along we would consider doing the same again." Graham approached Packer for a deal as the two had work- ed together at EMI. As sales director for Contact Promo- tions, Packer was hired by EMI to work on Graham's hits Round And Round and Set Me Free in the mid-Eighties. 

Forget those polarised altitudes, the future lies in co-operation and flexibility. Jonathan Sternberg, Sony Music director of legal affairs, to the new chairman of the BP1 Rights Committee 

BMG bids farewell to Monti 
This was the hottest ticket in town. More than 350 people had flown in from all over the world to pay tribute to one man's achievement and after sipping specially named cock- tails, sat down to a lavish spread. The warm tributes were matched by the exotic enter- tainment which spread across five hours into the early hours. No, this was not the launch party for Michael Jackson's 

an even longer track record of success — Monti Luftner, founder of Ariola and co-chair- man of the BMG. After more than three dec- ades helping to expand the German publishing giant s music interests to create one of the top global forces, he had reached the company's statu- tory retirement age of 60 and is now launching his own Monti Media company. However, he was not allow- ed to leave without having praise heaped upon him by col- 

leagues such as Bertelsmann president Dr Mark Wossner, BMG chairman, Michael Dornemann, BMG interna- tional president, and Arista boss Clive Davis. "Michael is the heart, but Monti has been the soul of BMG," said Wossner. And he joined the rest of the Bertels- mann supervisory board in a top-hat-and-tails singalong ac- colade to the man who said he has never spent a week with- out attending a live concert — "it's the best possible training". 

EMI offers 
design prize 
EMI Records is offering GCSE j students the chance to design | a single sleeve for its all-fe- ] male US band Rebel Pebbles. The project has been put to- j gether with the School Cur- | riculum Industry Partnership | (SCIP), involving up to 600 schools across the country. Using only a biography of J the band and details of TV ap- pearances, the students are be- ing asked to produce a picture I or concept for the sleeve of a ingle to be released early next J 

EMI spokeswoman Sandra Casali, who initiated the idea, says: "This is a good way of targeting a specific age-group while also getting some fresh creative input." The band will help choose the winning proposal — which could be either a whole school or an individual pupil — and develop it along with EMI's usual marketing, promotions 

Soviet deal 
for Olympia 
CD manufacturer Disctronics has sold its Olympia label to the Soviet firm Mezhkniga, writes Phil Sommerich. Olympia licenses classical recordings from the Soviet Union and other East Euro- pean countries. But the privatisation of for- mer Communist state-owned labels has caused speculation about the future source of its repertoire. Francis Wilson, who re- mains managing director of Olympia, says it will continue to issue about 50 recordings a year of selected East European repertoire and will soon move to its own offices in the UK. Disctronics, he says, decided to sell the label so it could con- centrate on CD manufacture. 
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NEWSFILE 
NEWS 

car manufacturer is providing an un- disclosed sum and will have its name prominently featured at the concerts. The tour, which begins on July 1 in Paris, will include 25 con- certs in 23 cities and 14 countries in 34 days. The only UK date confirm- ed so far is August 2 at Knebworth Park, but more dates will be added. 

Russell walks 
free in EMI 
blackmail case 
Businessman Jeffrey Russell has been cleared of black-mail- ing EMI. Russell had been accused of stealing a Little Angels mas- ter tape from EMl's Abbey Road studio. But an Old Bailey court found Russell not guilty after finding a lack of evidence to support the claim that he ask- ed EMI for £30,000 for the tape's return, Russell, of Birkenhead, Wirral, was cleared by the jury of theft of the tape, demanding money with menaces (black- mail) and attempting to per- vert the course of justice. He was cleared of the charge of burglary on the judge's di- 

On hearing the verdict last Wednesday (20), Russell, 37, smiled and thanked the Old Bailey jurors. Any appeal will be decided by the Crown prosecution service. 

Court slaps ban 

m dance premo 
Vinyl Solution has secured a High Court injunction against Big Life Records over an il- legitimate white label release. The "promo release, which Big Life issued, is a remix of Bizarre Inc's Playing With Knives single which Vinyl Sol- ution commissioned last month but decided not to re- 

Big Life says it issued the track — produced by its man- agement company-signed remixer Youth — as When 'You're Playing With Knives by Blue Pearl because it was too good to withhold. Youth was asked to produce a radio edit of the Bizarre Inc track by Vinyl Solution five 

weeks ago. The result, which includes vocals and vocal mel- ody added by Blue Pearl singer Durga McBroom, was rejected by Vmy] Solution, who paid Youth for his work. Big Life A&R director Tim Parry says: "It wasn't intended to take anything away from Bizarre Inc. But when you hear a great bit of music you want people to hear it. "Youth produced it in good faith and for a lot less than his normal fee but Vinyl Solution didn't go with it," he adds, t Alain Delamata of Vinyl Solution says the recording be- longs to his company however and that any release of it is in- fringement of copyright of the 

musical work and its sound re- cording, "The idea that someone can press someone else's record be- cause it is good is incredible. Why don't we all start press- ing the new Michael Jackson or Simply Red album," he says. Parry says Big Life has no intention of officially releasing the remix, but there are plans to use the vocal and the mel- ?Ddy added by Youth with a dif- ferent backing as a Blue Pearl 
The injunction was renewed for a further week on Thurs- day. A further hearing is like- ly again this week, says Delamata. 

Plugger Reed in 

new Poif dor job 
John Reed is to succeed Poly- dor managing director Jimmy Devlin as head of the com- pany's promotions depart- 

Reed, formerly head of TV promotions and Devlin's dep- uty, was the only choice, says marketing director John Waller. "He is simply the best quali- fied for the job," he says. "We obviously looked around to see who was about but John stands head and shoulders above anyone else." Reed joined Polydor 18 months ago after seven years spanning both radio and TV plugging, to finish as head of TV promotions. Before that he 

held publishing and pro- gramming roles at Radio Lux- embourg, Reed and Waller have taken the opportunity to restructure the promotions department to reflect the growing importance 

role as head of all radio promo- tions. Waller says: "Regional radio is more important than it has ever been. It's no longer a poor cousin to Radio One." Capitol/Parlophone senior TV promotions manager Sam- antha Wright takes over from Reed as head of TV promotions on December 9. 

Gramophone Awards last w Joan presented Pavarotti wi Man Of The Year Award, wl presented her with the Achievement trophy. Pavar had arrived via Concorde, lef ately afterwards by private j gagements in Italy, Others the ceremony included Norn Arts minister Timothy Rentoi 

Virgin Records A&R manager Tim Reeves has left the company. MD Jon Webster describes his departure as "a mutual parting of the ways". He will not be replaced. 
PPL, on behalf of Sony Music, is restricting radio play of the new Michael Jackson album to 15 minutes in any one hour period to protect the album from copyright infringement. 
Shareholders in Jazz FM are being recommended by the station to accept an increased cash and share offer from Golden Rose Communications. 
NBD Pictures has confirmed several new deals that will see more than 100 hours of new music programmes, including The Chart Show, being broadcast internationally, 
IMD has signed six new distribution deals with independent labels. They are Riot Records, Underground Music Movement, Warriors Dance, Chase Records, Alphabet Records and Warhammer Records. 
Creation Records has signed a first refusal deal with SBK Records to get its albums released in North America. See Talent p30. 
Any last minute requests by companies attending Midem for DTi subsidies should be made to Peter Rhodes at the Midem office in London. Tel; 071-528 0086. 
Polydor is releasing Band Aid 1 and II versions of Do They Know It's Christmas? on one single. It is out on December 2 and proceeds go to the Band Aid Charitable Trust. 
Seal, EMF and Lisa Stansfield are among the artists lined up for The Big Three-O!, a two- hour TV special celebrating Amnesty International's 30th anniversary next month. Co-produced by Working Title and Central TV, it will be transmitted on December 28. 

BU US AND THE KOOL KAT 
Featuring THE ARCHIES \ 
(7"-OTTS 1; 12"-OTTT 1; CD-OT7D 1) 
Owetr The Top Records / 
Distributed by Rio/Polygram \ 
Order Desk: 081 590 6044 
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ANALYSIS 

tipper swallows butterfly 
EMI's Chrysalis takeover marks the end of an era for the mini-major. By Nick Robinson 

^V; 

Chrysalis 

A 

Perry Wright, Fifield and Conroy pictured this week, with faces past: (clockwise) Ellis, Thomas, Idol, Harry and Anderson 

In the first floor boardroom of EMI Records last Tuesday morning, the look on Chris Wright's face was saying it all. He had held his counsel while a brisk Jim Fifield had outlined the advantages of Thorn's EMI's purchase of the remaining 50% of Chrysalis Records — the increased marketshare for EMI, the ad- ditional firepower which will now go behind Chrysalis 
But suddenly he could hold it no longer and the words of regret just came tumbling out. "I'm extremely disappoint- ed," he said. "It has to be the saddest day of my life. "An era has come to an end, but I don't see that there was much alternative." The self-proclaimed "100% record man" was not having a good day. For weeks he had parried the enquiries, lived with the speculation, and now here he was in Manchester Square having to listen to the ebul- lient Fifield, the consummate corporate man, arguing that his purchase of Chrysalis was actually a good thing. Wright's emotion is under- standable. There can be no doubting the trauma of losing the business he founded with Terry Ellis back in 1968 to put out records by fellow college students Jethro Tull. Over the intervening 23 years he had helped make stars as various as Blondie, Billy Idol, Sinead O'Connor, Sonia and Chesney Hawkes, Inevitably he must have felt responsible, too, for the 20 people in the UK and perhaps 150 in the US who will lose their jobs. Nevertheless an ultimate sell-out had been inevitable since Wright sold the first 50% of Chrysalis to EMI two and a half years ago. That deal had included a provision for Thorn to buy the remaining 50% in 1999 anyway. But when it fi- nally happened at midnight last Monday, it came in a way in which he had not and maybe could not have fore- 

^"R was a good deal in 1989, but the world economy has changed since then," he says. Not only has recession hit the US and UK, but it has be- 
that life as a so-called "mini- major" is just not tenable. The sale of A&M and Island to PolyGram and of Geffen to MCA showed that. It was the second week of September when Wright 

realised the inevitable While the first year of the EMI joint venture had seen massive breakthroughs by both Sinead O'Connor and Slaughter in the US — and provoked comments that per- haps he had been foolish to sell the stake at all — there had been little to follow them. And the huge costs of running a US operation require more than the occasional hit. The scale of those losses is perhaps indicated by the fact that while EMI paid £46.2m for the first half of Chrysalis, it paid just £16.9m ($30m) for the second half — plus £14,lm ($25) to clear the company's 

debts. "The debt burden from the American company was high," admits Wright. "It was a con- stant worry," It was a worry which he, as the figurehead of the company, felt obliged to shoulder. When his relationship with Terry Ellis foundered in 1984, Wright lost not only a partner but somebody who could share the job of propagating a Chry- salis 'ethos'. "Chrysalis was no longer a small independent," he says. "I had an operation in New York, London and people in Los Angeles. Record companies need strong personalities and 

mine was being diluted by try- ing to be prominent in three markets." Chrysalis will now take its place alongside the three existing EMI Records divi- sions — EMI/EMI USA, Capi- tol/Parlophone and Strategic Marketing report to Rupert Perry. Fifield is insistent that Chrysalis will maintain its au- tonomy. "Chrysalis here is the major source for Chrysalis in- ternationally for the supply of A&R functions," he says. "We don't want to diminish it." But few will be surprised if there is further rationalis- ation. Fifield it was who said 

in 1989, "We are interested in keeping Chrysalis indepen- dent from EMI." Yet last week he revealed, "It was always our intent to fully integrate ChrysaUs into EMI Music." Wright will of course retain his finks with Chrysalis Rec- ords as non-executive chair- man, but it is clear that is still undefined. When pressed to explain just what that role will be, he says, "I think Jim had better answer that." However that turns out, he may yet start another record label. His love affair with the business is not over just yet. "It's what I know best and what I do best," he says. Wright believes the lesson of the Chrysalis sale is not that the era of independents is over, but that they cannot hope to be viable without strong finks with one of the global majors. "If there's is a future of inde- pendents, it has to be focused on one marketplace and it has to have some kind of relation- ship with one of the five or six majors to exploit the reper- toire," he says. What Chrysalis attempted and ultimately failed to achieve was to become one of those majors itself. tiSBI 

CHRYSALIS 1968-1991: THE MILESTONES 
1968 — Rival booking agents Chris Wright and Terry Ellis form Ellis/Wright Agency, later renamed Chrysalis 1972 — US distribution deal signed with Warners 1976 — Chrysalis/Warners deal ends. New agreement fixed with CBS 1978 — Blondie's Parallel Lines is released 1979 — The Two Tone label is launched with The Specials 1981 — Spandau Ballet's first album, Journey To Glory, released 1984 — Wright and Ellis split. The company goes public 1985 — Sports by Huey Lewis And The News sells 7.5m copies worldwide 1985 — Coollempo dance label set-up. 1989 — Thorn EMI buys 50% of Chrysalis Records Paul Conroy appointed as president. Chrysalis Records International November 1992 — Thorn EMI buys the rest of Chrysalis Records, Chris Wright becomes non-executive chairman 
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LIVE 

ji| 

Venue: Leadmill, 6-7 Leadmill Road, Sheffield, SI. Capacity: 700 standing. Recent acts: Labi Siffre, Catherine Wheel, Anastasia Screamed, Discharge, Ocean Colour Scene. Special features: Specialist club nights from indie to Sixties and Seventies, Bands are slotted in if appropriate, for example Desmond Dekker on Sixties nights or Bay City Rollers for Seventies crowd. Strong support for local acts; "We recently held Sunday Bloody Sunday which featured three bands on four consecutive Sundays. It went really well with quite a few bands on the verge of breaking." Mark Pemberton, publicist. Manager's view: "The Leadmill is a first-division gig. People have a certain affinity for that sort of gig — it's a gig you play two or three times on your way up. It's got good facilities and PA. The only problem is that sometimes you not only have to play to a gig crowd, but to some who are there for the disco. But a good band can get over that." Merck Mercuriades, Sanctuary Management for Catherine Wheel. Agent's view: "One of the best clubs in the country. They're very helpful. They send maps through to tell you how to gel there. You get a useful turnout and it's a good venue for bands on the way up. All bands like playing there." Charlie Myatt, ABS for Catherine Wheel and Anastasia Screamed. Merchandising: Free unofficial area in an alcove, PA: 7.5K rig Average ticket price: £3-£3.50. "One of our main concerns is to keep prices low." Pemberton. 

  £ Mick Upton (right): directing security at Pav In The Park, strikes note of i 

Arena lobby puts 

spotlight on code 
The last few years have seen growing recognition of a need to regulate the informal net- work of personal contacts which largely govern opera- tions in the live business. The launch of both the Con- cert Promoters and the Euro- pean Promoters' Associations has prompted calls from other sectors for the foundation of similar, self-regulating bodies. The latest industry organis- ation to be set up is the Na- tional Arenas Association, whose membership includes nine 5,000-plus capacity 

Its first chairman, Manches- ter G-Mex chief executive Frank Winter, says the NAA merely formalises existing links between UK arenas, which have been stimulated by the growing number of new, 
"G-Mex really got into con- certs about three years ago, and we benefited from talking 

to other venues," he says. "As other arenas came along, they did the same thing." Winter believes that the for- mation of the NAA will en- courage a greater standardis- ation of arenas' facilities and 
"With all these extra venues, it's now more worth- while for overseas artists to tour this country," he says. "And it's producing more busi- ness all round — all the more reason why we should have common standards." One of the NAA's first tasks will be to assist in the imple- mentation of the new Pop Code, the draft of which is cur- rently being circulated to the live industry by the Health and Safety Executive. These guidelines place con- siderable responsibility on venues as the concert licensors, and Winter expects NAA members to respond both individually and in unison. 

Any move which helps to raise the quality of facilities and increase safety at shows is bound to be welcomed by promotors. But Mick Upton of security firm ShowSec — who helped draw up the Pop Code — strikes a note of caution. He fears that the guideline's ob- jectives may be swamped un- der an ever-increasing prolif- eration of professional bodies. "There is a danger of having too many associations all try- ing to set their own stan- dards," he says. "We have to be very careful and have one common policy that is accept- able to everyone." Clearly, while established industry organisations may bring a greater degree of pro- fessionalism to the live music industry, they must avoid clos- ing informal lines of communi- cation with other specialist sectors in the business. Valerie Potter 

ROUND-UP 
Snub TV is organising an extra live event to supplement Red Hot And Dance on World Aids Day. "Red Hot And Movin' is sister to Red Hot And Dance, with a younger, more street vibe," says Snub producer Brenda Kelly. "Rap speaks to its audience about real-life issues, what better way to get the message across?" Acts confirmed for the December 1 concert, at The Fridge, south London, include The Ragga Twins, Hijack, Cookie Crew and Caveman. Snub is filming the event which will be aired on MTV and negotiations are taking place with Channel Four for broadcast in early 1992. Snub is also planning a video and album from which proceeds will go to the King Cole Trust aids charity. Profits from the gig, which is being promoted in conjunction with Palace Music Productions, are going to the Landmark Trust in Brixton... Gary Glitter unleashes his fourth successive Glitter Gangshow this Christmas, taking in 16 dates across the country. Co- promoted by EEC and Jeff Hanlon, the tour kicks off on December 6 and includes shows at Wembley Arena and Birmingham's NEC ... A night of bhangra being promoted by Wandsworth Borough Council and Eternity Sound on November 30. Held in the Council's 700-capacity Civic Suite, organisers say the gig is a direct response to bhangra's surging popularity in south London .. . Asgard's Paul Charles has put together the 11-date Nanci Griffith tour which kicks off this Thursday (Nov 28) at the Cambridge Corn Exchange. The tour includes two dates at the Hammersmith Odeon.. Stuart Galbriath at MCP is promoting Simply Red's nine- date UK tour in January. The first date is at the ECC in Aberdeen on January 16. ... 

BAND AID I & II 
Do They Know It's Christmas? (84/89) 

DOUBLE A-SIDED SINGLE COMBINING BOTH VERSIONS OF THE BAND AID 
CHRISTMAS SONG. 

AVAILABLE-7" (FEED 3) / CASSETTE SINGLE (FEEDC 3) 
Release date- 2nd DECEMBER 1991 

ORDER NOW FROM THE POLYGRAM ORDER DESK- 081 590 6088 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
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12 Front runners 14 I | Time's up 20 London Irish The Pogues' greatest tunes top roots chart 
Soul-ed out De La Soul are Keepin' The Faith 

imsicweek 

datofflte 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 30 NOVEMBER 1991 

CHART FOCUS 
Michael Jackson's Dangerous is the fastest number one album of alPEime, debuting in pole position oh Sunday after a mere three days in the shops. Sony estimate it sold more C than 200,000 copies in hectic tradinf, enough for it to narrowly outdistance the week's (and year's) other major new album, U2's Achtung Baby. Dangerous completes a triumvirate of number ones for Jackson, matching the success of his last two albums Bad (1987) and Thriller (1982). The combined sales of Dangerous and Achtung Baby make it sound like a boom time for dealers, but their tally of less than 400,000 is well down on the combined sales of 615,000 registered by Madonna's The Immaculate Collection and Elton John's 'The Very Best Of...' in the same week last 

Jackson also remains top of the singles chart by a massive margin, but there's some very significant newcomers, which 

It is fitting that Michael Jackson this week becomes the first artist to retain pole position in Music Week's month-old Airplay Chart. For, while Jackson has made a huge impression with a video packed with special effects wizardry, the new chart has been utilising some advanced technology of its own. Devised for MW by its sister company. Entertainment Research & Analysis, the chart has been made possible by the new generation of automatic radio schedulers. The widely-used Selector system — standard throughout the US — turns playlists into broadcasting music schedules, fitting in around ads, news bulletins and jingles. The computer software can also produce a chart of all records played over a given 
With each station weighted according to listener hours, the individual charts — supplied by 251LR stations — are combined with a similar rundown 

A 

could be challenging his superiority in the next fortnight. Indeed, for the first. ' n chart history, three 

The triumvirate is completed sensationally by Diana Ross. Veteran of more than 70 hits, including over 40 solo successes and nearly 20 as leader of the Supremes, Diana has the highest debut of her career with When You Tell Me That You Love Me. A slow, romantic ballad, it could easily land Ross her first number one since 1986's Chain Reaction — a track which appears as the flip of her latest smash. With Tina Turner's Way Of The World — itself a high new entry last week — now ranked 13th, Kiri Te Kena\ Crime in cnarcmstory, mree 101,11, ivni it: xxciiaw. singles debut inside theTop 10 /* charting, and Donna — and two of them are" by new Summer returning to - and two of them acts making their first ever appearances. Leading the triumvirate is a house remake of Christopher Cross's very minor (number 69) 1980 hit Ride Like The Wind, which enters the chart at number six r? for Italian-group East Side ^ Beat. Three notches lower, US rock act Nirvana debut with Smells Like Teen Spirit, the C TH.REE ' " •• ^-asanvot 

returning to the Top 75 with Work That Magic, there's four women over 40 in the chart Bryan Adams's (Everything I Do) I Do It For You is suddenly in steep decline, slumping from number 12 to number 36 this week. It's all rather academic of course — it has now sold   many copies introductory single from their ^as any other single in 1991, highly successful first album. Alan Jones 

produced by Radio One's Romeo system to create a full Top 50. By including the country's most popular station for the first time, the chart marks a big advance on MWs former Playlist Chart, says general manager of ERA Graham Walker. Radio One, which after weighting makes up 45% of the chart's total input, has proven to be the biggest breaker of new acts, pushing Pele, Manic Street Preachers and Tori Amos singles before any other 
In turn, the ILR stations 

have proven slower to pick up on new acts while holding on to them longer. The further away from London, the higher the profile of big-name favourites such as Simply Red, Michael Jackson and Bryan Adams and regional artists such as Scotland's Deacon Blue and Fish. By drawing on the exact number of plays rather than whether a track is playlisted, the chart is more accurate than ever before. And there are plans to improve it even 
Currently drawing on data running up to the Tuesday before publication, there are already plans to bring the deadline fonvard. Eventually, it could even be possible to identify each radio play weighted according to number of listeners and the demographic profile at any particular time of the day. With such accuracy already in sight in the US, the ultimate sales prediction chart may not be far off. Martin Talbot 

SALES 
Index of unit Last This % diff This week last year sales. 100=weekly week week % diff average in 1990 Albums 118 146 +24 + 13 Singles 95 96 + 1 -10 Music Video 131 162 +24 -13 

ALBUMS MARKET SHARE BY FORMAT 

O CASSETTE 

TOP TEN DISTRIBUTORS 
1 PolyGram 6 Pinnacle 2 EMI 7 RTM 3 BMG 8 Prism/Terry Blood 4 Warner Music 9 Pickwick 5 Sony Music 10 APT Compiled by ERA from Gallup data. Based on Top 200 album charts Oct 21 to 
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DIRECT FOR ONLY £12.9! The Musicians' Gig Guide, *nue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 2 
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NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 

IGHLIGHTS 
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MAJOR TV ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 
WE ARE PLEiliEi ¥0 CONFIRM 

£250,000 TV ADVERTISING CAMPAI6N , 

COMMENCING NOVEMBER 25TH THROUGH TO CHRISTMAS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
CENTRAL • GRANADA • YORKSHIRE • ANGLIA • H.T.V. ■ T.S.W. 

TYNE TEES ■ ULSTER • STV • GRAMPIAN 8 BORDER 

THE VERY BEST OF 
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NATIONAL PiEii ADVERTISING 
-A-TV TIMES/RADIO TIMES • DAILY MIRROR • INDEPENDENT • DAILY MAIL 

GUARDIAN • DAILY EXPRESS • TODAY • DAILY TELEGRAPH 
'A'CURRENTLY ON (UK) SELL OUT TOUR 

Ar RADIO CAMPAIGN - NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 
•A" CAPITAL GOLD (LONDON) RADIO FORTH - RADIO CLYDE (SCOTLAND) 

ORDEi mw FMH: 
★ PRISM LEISURE*T.B.D.★TAYLORS★ D.A. DISTRIBUTORS 
I 8 B RECORDS^OUTLET (N. IRELAND)*A-ONE (SCOTLAND) 

RITZ RECORDS. 1 GRANGEWAY, LONDON NW6 2BW TEL: (071) 328-9599 - FAX (071) 624 4471 



A/or 

TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL jiusicweek CHART 

l - 7 BLACK OR WHITE Michael Jackson (Jackson/Botlrelll WOCC Epic 6575^ 
2 ^ S DIZZY O Island SIGH 712/-IF) Vic ReeuesS The Wonder SlulllGlossoplLoweiv/BMG SIGH412)SIGH212 jsl 

A 3 9 3 ACTIV 8 (COME WITH ME) Network NWK(D 34 (PI NWKC34/NWKCD34 
A 4 3 3 PLAYING WITH KNIVES Vinyl Solution STORM 38SISTORM 33 (SR01 1; r, - ■■ . I„r i nnn Furn r Jin". STORM3cCD 

5 3 3 GET READY FOR THIS 2 Unlimited (Wilde/de Coster) MCA PWL Continental PWL{T) 206IW) PWMC206/PWCD206 
ac 6 ES RIDE LIKE THE WIND ffrrF(X)176iF) FCS176/FC0176 

7 3 3 IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE? Deconstruclion/ParlophonelE) (12)R 6303/rCR 6303/CDR 6303 
A 8 13 4 

WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN Michael Bolton lAfanasiell/Bollon) WC Columbia 5574887/-(SM) 6574834.'6574885 
AC - 9 E) SMELLS LIKE TEEN SPIRIT Nirvana IVig/NirvanalCC DGC 0GCS 5/DGCT 5 (BMG) ■/D6CT05 
A io m WHEN YOU TELL ME THAT YOU.LOVE ME Diana Ross lAsherlEmp.ra'CC £Mllt2IEM2177ICEM2l7/CDEM2)7(EI 

11 3 A RHYTHM IS A MYSTERY Deconaruction/ParlophonelimsKIE) 
A 12 3 3 HOLE HEARTED 
A 13 » 3 WAY OF THE WORLD Capitol(12ICl637/rcCl637/CDCl637(El 
A 14 3, 3 SO REAL AIIArout Love Decade Hove Decade) CC id The World (12IGL0BE106 (BMGj CAGLOBE IO&'CDGLOBE 106 
A 15 M SOUND FOnIJIMcSllCD9 

16 a 3 KILLER... (EP) Seal (Horn) MCA/Beethoven St/Virgin ZTTZANG 23(D(W) ZANG 23C/ZANG 23CD 
17 .3 3 YOU TO ME ARE EVERYTHING Sonia (Wright) EMI IQZB45121/ZT 451221BM6) ZK45121/ZD 45122 

A 18 Q EXTACY Shades 01 Rhythm (Shades 01 Rhythm) Perfect ZTTZANG 24(T|(W) •/ZANG24CD 
19 3 S IF YOU WERE WITH ME NOW PWL PWlfT) 208/PWMC 208 (W) i) Various PWCD208(D 

A 20 Q STARS Simply Red (Levine/Hiicknall) CC East West YZ6261T)(W) YZ626CA7626CD 
21 " 3 FAITH (IN THE POWER OF LOVE) Rozalla 13Mlt Peer/Upfront MLoScoloSElS1® 

A 22 M YOUSHOWED ME ^ f(rrf|X)174(F| ECS 174/- 
A 22 33 3 SPENDING MY TIME Roxetle (Ofwermanl Jimmy Fun/EMI EMI EH 215'-IE) TCEM215/CDEM215 
A 24 El JUDGE FUDGE Happy Mondays (Oakenlold/Osborne) Ifrr Factory FAC332WAC 332 IP) FAC332WACD332 

25 m WICKED LOVE Dead Dead Good GOOD MniREffi GOOD5C/GOOD5CD 
A 26 « 3 2/231 Anticappella (Bortolotti) All Boys PWL ContatajWIMS W 
A 27 m SEND ME AN ANGEL Scorpions (Olsen/Scorpions) no credit VeiTigoVER(XP)60IF) VERMC60.VERCD50 

28 " a FALL AT YOUR FEET Crowded House (Froom/Finn) EMI ttoScooxes 
A 29 3, e HOW CAN I LOVE YOU MORE? c M People {M People/Heard) BMG/CC lecdnsmitlidtVRCAPB 44855 (8MGI PT 44856/PK44855/PD 44856 
A 30 33 3 WONDERFUL TONIGHT (LIVE) WTOOW0069C0 
A 31 3, 2 

JUST A TOUCH OF LOVE (EVERYDAY) C&C Music Factory (Clivilles/Cole) Virgin Coiumbia 6575247(6575248 ISM) 6575244(6575245 
32 e a AMERICAN PIE Don McLean (Freeman) MCA Liberty EMCT 3'-IE) TCEMCT3/CDEMCT3 ® 

A 33 33 3 MY TOWN ' Glass Tiger (Werman/Cregan) Rondor/EMI TCEMSEM^ 
34 3. 3 WASTED TIME Skid Row (Wagener) PolyGram AllanicAESTOIffHW 
OC „ , THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER TONIGHT ASMAMiY|8!8lf| 
OR (EVERYTHING I DO) I DO IT FOR YOU *2 ASMAM(Y)789(F) OO 12 23 Bryan Adams llangel MCAyRondor/Zomba AMMC;89;AMCD;89 S,. r 07 rf!"] MARTIKA'S KITCHEN Columbia65!5687/ ISMi ■* Jf LlM Martika (Paisley Parit) WC 65756M6SJ568! 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

38 M TENDER LOVE Kenny Thomas (Green) EMI CooliempoCOOLlX)2471El . C00LMC 247/COOLCD 247 A 
39 33 2 SO TELL ME WHY Poison (Poison) Zomba Capitol I121CL640IE) ■(CDCLP 640 
40 3. p PROMISES Take That (Hammond) Zomba/Virgin RCA PB 45085/PT 4508®^BMG1 
41 33 3 DO YOU FEEL LIKE 1 FEEL? Virgin VS1383/WSC am 
42 i. 4 IT'S GRIM UP NORTH KLE Communications JAMS 0281RI (RTM/APT) Justified Ancients Of Mu Mu (KLE) EG/BMG/Zoo/WC JAMS028C/JAMS 02aCO 
43 32 3 NO SON OF MINE k ,c ^ ^ h ( ^ Virgin GENS BOPI/GENSCB (F| Hit & Run GENDG6 (D 
44 3, 2 IN THE GHETTO Beats Intemational ICooklEMI Go.BeatGODlX)64lF) A GODMC64IGOOCD64 A 
45 -3 to WORLD IN UNION 0 Kiri Te Kanawa (Skarbekl Skarbek/Standard ■ Columbia 6574817(. (SMI 
46 EH MAMA I'M COMING HOME 0«v Osbourne (Baron/Purdell) Virgin Epic6576177(6576t78ISM) ^ 
47 « 6 DJs TAKE CONTROL/WAY IN MY BRAIN XLIWI SL2 (Slipmalt/Lime) MomentumtChill XLS24(XLT24/XLC24(XLS24CO 
48 3S 6 DANCE WITH ME (I'M YOUR ECSTASY] Control IConlrollCC All Around TbeWorldlBMGI I12IGL0BE 105/-(CDGLOBE 105 
49 EH KEEP ON PUMPIN' IT PWLPWL(T1Z07(PWMC207(PWCD207IW) , Vision Masters/Tony Kinq(Kylie Minoque (StocWWalerman) All Boys/IMN A 
50 43 3 ROCK 'N' ROLL DANCE PARTY Music Factory MFDITI015 (BMG) 
51 36 6 SILENT ALL THESE YEARS Tori Amos (Sigerson) Sword & Stone East West YZ618(T|(W1 YZ618C/YZ618CD A 
52 37 S THE FLY 0 Island (12)IS 500(F) CIS500/CID500 (s) 
53 EH HELP YOURSELF Julian Lennon (Ezrin) Charisma/Kat And Mouse/MC Virgin VS1379/-(F) lA VSC1379/VSCDT1379 A 
54 3S 3 BLUE LIGHT RED LIGHT (SOMEONE'S...) Columbia657HCT65M66 A 
55 31 2 KOVEYOURSMILE ^ ^ ^ ^ Motown ZB44907/ZT 44908 (BMG) A ZK 44907/- A 
56 36 3 DO WHAT YOU FEEL Joey Negro (Lee) Virgin Ten TEN(X) 391(F) 
57 EH FEEL THE NEED JT Taylor (The Funky Ginger/Dr Ross) EMI/CC/Ande MCAMCSfT) 1592 (BMG) , irson •/MCSTD1592 A 
58 41 ,6 INSANITY, O Dead Dead Good GOOD 4(T)(RE/P) 
59 EH EVIL TWIN Columbia 6575967/6575955 (SM) ^ 
60 33 7 CARIBBEAN BLUE Enya(Ryan)EMI SlSS 
61 IE!] SOME LIE 4 LOVE MerCU^MEffic308358 A 
62 43 S EMOTIONS Mariah Carey ICote/Cllvilles/Careyl Sony/Virgin Columbia 6574037/6574039 (SM) 6574034/6574032 
63 m MUSTANG SALLY The Commitments (Bushnell/Killen/Parker) EMI MCSC 1598r'MCSTD 1598 A 
64 3. 2 ALWAYZ INTO SOMETHIN' NWA (Dr Dre/Yella) MCA/Sony 4th+B'way(12)BRW 238(F) BRCA 238/'BRCO 238 
65 44 ,0 GO Moby (Moby) MCA Outer Rhythm -/FOOT 15 (RTM/P) FOOT 15C/FOOT15CD 
66 Li£l FROM THE GHETTO Dread Ftimslone/Modern Tone Age Family (Dreat Urban URBIX) 87(F) i Flimstone/Basione) CC A CO DJ CULTURE (REMIX) Pet Shop Boys (PSB/Brothers In Rhythm) Caqe/10 Parl<TGW6301^RX63W1 
68 45 3 ALWAYS LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE Virs,n(F) Monty Python (JacquemanlKay Gee Bee/Virgin PYTHlWPyTHCKPyTRDl 
69 S3 2 MANIC MINDS Manlx IMamx) ReinlorcedMcstbury Reinforced-/RIVET 1209(SRD) 
70 3. 4 THE UNFORGIVEN Melallica (Rock/Hetlield/Ulrichl PolyGram Vertigo METAL 8/-IF) 
71 4. 4 WINTER SONG Chris Rea IKellylWC East West YZ 629/-(W) YZ629C/YZ629CD 
72 42 3 RADIO SONG REM (LitVREM) WC Warner Brothers W0072(T)IW) W0072DW0072CDX 
73 33 3 KEEPIN'THE FAITH BigLifeBLR{T)64lF) BLRC64/BLRD64 
74 EH WORK THAT MAGIC Warner Brothers U5937(T)(W) . U 5937C/U 5937CO A 
75 33 7 CHANGE Lisa Stansfield (Devaney/Morris) Big Life Arista),ASJOiWMM 

Alwayz Into Sometliin1 Wylde/Kilmister) ,4 

our Ecstasy) (Bany/ Radio Song (Berry/ 

olAVay "rTRoll Dan 

Extacydancaste'/ .. Nichois/Rdey)  Siater/Hepoum) 13 Sound (BootfVGott/ Faith (In The Power Of Gtenme)  

From The Ghetto (Adams/Lange/ 
Get Ready For This Unforg^en. The 

Now (Stock/Waterman/ Winter Song (Rea) / Mmogue/ Wonderful Tonight •Vashir.glonj . .. .19 .L-.-eMCMcf-n: 1 In The Ghetto (Daws) 44 Work That Magic Insanity (Crofts/Harry/ (Summer/Diamond) ? 

KEITH 
wasKington 8abrii«a Jolui^ton FtHLcmlslilp 

Oul .Vow. Mi.vcvs l»y lltuul of Ciypsichuml l>aiiliic liini&.'lilcs. Y'/JitiJ/T/C/i-O 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY CHAW 
 THE OFFICIAL jtusicweek CHART   

W CAN I LOVE YOU MORE? M People 
29 r 34 RHYTHM IS A 

7 CARIBBEAN BLUE En LL NEVER BE ANOTHER... Bryan Ad 
A TOUCH OF LOVE C& 

S GRIM UP NORTH Ju: 

IN THE POWER OF LOVE) Ro 33 GET READY FOR THIS 2 Unl ■ SPENDING MY TIME Roxett. ■ THE QUIET S TOO LOUD Lar HELP YOURSELF Jul.an Lennt 
42 40 40 SILENT ALL THESE YE 

43 YOU TO ME ARE EVERYTHING So, ■ JUSTIFIED & ANCIENT KLF/Tammy 47 45 4i STRANGE WORLD Natur; 48 MARTIKA'S KITCHEN Mi 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE 

IS LIKE TEEN SPIRIT 4 si EVERYBODY HOVE 

10 7. MUSTANG SALLY 

AIRPLAY PROFILE 
SELECTED TITLE: RIDE UKE THE WIND East Side B 

! SPENDING MY TIME 

7 BLACK OR WHITE 
9 BUCK OR WHITE 

THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 

USIOP MSIIGLES 

2 i WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN, Michael I 3*k BLACK OR WHITE, Michael JaeVson 4 4 fT'S SO HARD TO SAY GOODBYE, Bo-^ ll \ 5 7 CREAM, Prince  6* a BLOWING KISSES IN THE WIND, Pauia Ab( 7*?i ALL 4 LOVE, Color Me Badd  

; THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS FOR, Amy Grant 
« LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX, Salt-N Pepa Ne 

16* s SET THE NIGHT TO MUSIC, Roberta F 
18* » KEEP COMING BACK, RK 

22*a NO SON OF MINE, Gc- 23 3i HOLE HEARTED. Exi 

27 ■ GOOD VIBRATIONS M. Mafk/F.Bunch/LHolloway If 28 i7 m THE ONE AND ONLY, Chesney Hawkes 29* ?3 LIVE FOR LOVING YOU, Gloria Estefan 

37 MIND PLAYING TRICKS ON ME, Geto Boys 

36 I ADORE Ml AMOR, Co 37 RUNNING BACK TO YOU, Va 38 TO RING MY BELL, DJ 47 DON'T WANT TO BE A FOOL, Luihcr Var 
« TOP OF THE WORLD, Van Halen 

i IE] SOMETHING GOT ME STARTED. Simply Red E 
7 SPENDING MY TIME, Roxetti ■ TELL ME YOU WANT ME, Tevin . TENDER KISSES, Tra ? GROOVY TRAIN, Thi  . SAVE UP ALL YOUR TEARS, Cher 50 • CAN'T TRUSS IT, Pubhc Enemy 

US TOP 50 ALBUMS 

2*7 TOO LEGIT TO QUIT, Hai 3 3 DEATH CERTIFICATE, Ice Cl WE CANT DANCE. Gc 
s USE YOUR ILLUSION II, Gu. 7 s METALUCA, Metallic ,3 TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS, Mi( 

10 » COOLEYHIGHHARMONY, Boyz ll M 

» USE YOUR ILLUSION I, Guns N Roses to SKY IS CRYING, Stevic Ray Vaughan 15*13 UNFORGETTABLE. Natal 16*14 WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS. Bryan Ac 17 ,7 LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bo 
u DECADE OF DECADENCE, Motley C a FOR MY BROKEN HEART, Rel la APOCALYPSE 91-THEENEMY...P 

77 HEART IN MOTION. Amy Gram h BLUE LIGHT, RED LIGHT, Hai a FOREVER MY LADY. Joi 29 a IT'S ALL ABOUT TO CHANGE, Travi 30 3i GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C& a MUSIC FOR THE PEOPLE, MarVyMof^unlcy Bunch InU » BLOOD SUGAR SEX-.P 33 GARTH BROOKS. Ga 37 FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL... 33 THE COMMITMENTS (OST), Va 

40 40 RUSH STREET. Ric 34 WE CANT BE STOPPED, Th 42 47 INTOTHEGREAT... 35 WHENEVER WE WANTED. John Mei 44 44 EXTREME II PORNOGRAFFini. Extreme MCA. 45 43 TR1SHAYEARWOOD,Tri 46* ■ POCKET FULL OF GOLD. v.nceGi 
23 72 NAUGHTY BY NATURE. Naughty By Nature Tommy Boy 47 47 POWER OF LOVE. Lui 

"s Polydor 49 45 ON EVERY STREET. Dire Straits  !£!£ 50 - [yZl OF THE HEART, OF THE SOUL.., Pf 
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i mr 
BY ALAN JONES 

TAMMY STANDS BY Kir 
Ch o near n is lu ueneve u. I the apparently bizarre I notion that Tammy 1 Wynette would sing lead on the new KLF single 'Justified And Ancient' is not only true, it also works magnificently with the veteran country singer sounding oddly at ease in a dance setting. 'Justified And Ancient' has really been through some i changes. It started life as a ballad 1 Bn the KLF album 'White Room' fwith vocals by Black Steel. On 

initial promos it was sung by Maxfne. Harvey, and it has also been recorded with a rap vocal by Tony Thorpe. fheKCf's main men Bill Drummond and Jim Cauly have now had Top 10 hits under three different names - appearing as the Timelords and the Justified Ancients Of Mu Mu, as well as the KLF. Only the chameleon-like unjustified and extremely ancient Jonathan King has reached the Top 10 under as many guises. 

i 

The dance label All Around The World, co-owned by BlacRBurn's_Pei^yjs_Records he London-basecf marketing company Total, has charted each of its first four singles, two by Love Decade, nd one each by Control and For Joy (the catalogue numbers are issued out of sequence, lest anybody wonders why they don't tally). Love Decade, based in chaster, debuted at Eer 21 last week with their single 'So Real', and set sail rolling for All Around The World with their number 52 'Dream On (Is This A Dream)'. 

O RAVE ON: the current dance scene is dominated by hardcore rave and house, with a vast turnover of apparently interchangeable acts. Half of last week's Top 10 singles were by acts enjoying their first foray into the chart's upper echelon, and interestingly, all were dance acts signed to independently owned and operated labels • BIZARRE INC (PWL, Deconstruction, Network and Vinyl Solution). The latter label is one of numerous up-and-coming dance labels distributed by Southern. Indeed, Southern was distributor of eight singles in last week's Top 60 dance chart, all rave records. This tally includes both of the top two - Bizarre Inc's 'Playing With Knives' and 'Manic Minds' by Manix. It's quite a change of direction for Southern, which was previously heavily associated with another form of hardcore — punk and anarchy. 
• High on the list of records I never expected to hear in a dance version is Queen's 'Bohemian Rhapsody'. But exactly 16 years after it soared to number one for nine weeks, it has been updated in a messy and almost sacrilegious house version by the M.K. All Stars, from which we can assume the M.K. in question is that fireproof survivor Morgan Khan. 

m TOO BLIND 

TO SEE IT 
OUT NOW! 
FEATURES: HURLEY'S HOUSE MIX • ORIGINAL SOUL MIX • SLAM MIXES 

So, no matter how urgent your order, it's worth noting that you'll never spell trouble with TBD! Phone 0782 566511 for Telesales. 
^ 24 DHJVIRY ► 40 L" ► UKs^r ►newels ►the NO.1 distributor in home entertainment. iness Park, Newcaslle-under-lyme, Slaffordshire. ST5 7Qt Telesales: (07621 566511 40 lines, Administralion: |0782| 566566, Fax; (0782| 565400, Telex; 367106 BIOODG. 
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IN MEMORY OF MARVIN 

7 i. i. HOLE HEARTED EM 8 i i CARIBBEAN BLUE 9i> ■ THERE WILL NEVE 10 n n WINTER Love Anb A 

i NO SON OF MINE u YOU TO ME ARE ! 

t's a tribute to the artistry of the late Marvin Gaye that even though he didn't record the original versions of either eard It Through The i' or 'Abraham, Martin 

recordings of both are currently getting close to the Top 75, in very different versions. FM lead the way (number 92 last week) with their likeable rock rendition of 'I Heard It Through The Grapevine', while Lavine Hudson proves once again that she's one of Britain's finest gospel/soul singers with an impassioned 'Abraham, Martin 

Standing at number 111 last week, the singer from Brixton, hitherto best known for her inspirational and joyous religio-dance disc 'Intervention', turns in a sterling performance. The song, says Lavine, was conceived as "A special tribute to Marvin Gaye who ... was able to break through all colour and culture boundaries to touch the heart". The only slightly irksome thing about the song, as rendered by Ms Hudson, is the fact that she tags on an extra verse in praise of Gaye. Does the singer, good as he was, really deserve to be included in the song Dick Holler wrote in honour of those great statesmen and civil rights leaders Abraham Lincoln, 

TOP 10 Bl 

N GAYE n Luther King and John Kennedy? Simultaneous with the release of these two singles, the Giant label has issued 'Marvin Gaye — The Last Concert Tour' recorded in the summer of 1983, less than a year before Gaye died. Though historically poignant, it is an ill-advised release. Gaye was playing to severely under-capacity audiences and really hamming it up. He wasn't in particularly good voice, frequently eschewing his famous and distinctive falsetto for a lower and less musical growl. The sound, too, is muddy and hissy. The best live testament to Gaye's talent still remains his 1977 London Palladium album. 

/ ♦ Genesis got off to a ^magnificent start, and Michael Jackson and U2 have also turned in superb first week sales for their latest albums, but it's probably too late for anything to overtake Eurythmics' 'Greatest Hits'. The latter album remains comfortably the year's biggest seller, with a quadruple platinum award to its credit already, for sales of 1.2m, only nine months after •effSv^s. first released. If it can hang on, it will be an impressive triumph, especially considering the welter of superstar product issued this year. Meanwhile, Madonna's 'The Immaculate Collection' is the year's number two album, having also been the number two album of 1990. 

US TO 

i WHEN A MAN LOVES 7 » BLACK OR WHITE, I 

► LAVINE HUDSON 

• 'Black Or White', the lead-off single from Michael Jackson's 'Dangerous' album, made 
'tS detlut at number one 'n several countries, and even made high-flying entrances to the chart in countries where high debuts are comparatively rare. In Australia, for instance, it debuted at number five, while in the US it entered the listings at number 35. That's not the highest chart entry for Jacko in his homeland ('Thriller' debuted at 20 in 1984), but it is better than the first single from either 'Bad' ('I Just Can't Stop Loving You' debuted at 37) or 'Thriller' ('The Girl Is Mine' entered the chart at number 45). 
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Jazzy Jason 

18 M ?4 RADIO SONG RE 

TOP 10 Bl 

Jazzy Jason thinks he has a problem: "I've tried to make mental rave tunes but there's something in me that makes it come out too funky." If this means we get more creations like 'Turntable Symphony', then long may he suffer. The four-track Ep's pedigree will be recognised instantly by those who like their tunes tough with built-in wiggle. If the name isn't familiar, Jason's trademark truckload of breaks, sqauks and squeaks certainly will be. The Madonna-sampling 'Ladies With An Attitude', licensed by Big Life from his own Pure Bhoomie label, saw Jason and his cohorts storm dance charts under the Epitome Of Hype banner. Next came an assault on the underground scene with the Blapps Posses's 'Bus It/Don't Hold Back' — selling a reported 10,000 promos before eventually surfacing this year on Rebel, MC's Tribal Bass label. His latest concotion appears on every Essex rave-head's favourite label, D-Zone. But don't be deceived, Blapps is about a lot n than just bleeps, as Jason is at pains to point out: "This hardcore s is turning like heavy metal, and s its not black music. I'm into music made by funky people with a soul." Matthew Cole 

" 'The Maker' is about doing something, putting all your effort into it, and basically not getting very far with it," explains Stefan Zivanavic of Cling Club. "It's a bit ironic really." He can say that again. The South London trio's debut has undergone 
more cosmetic changes than your average Hollywood wife. Originally out on white label about a year ago, the funkily skipping track first pricked up the ears of Danny Rampling and the Kiss FM team. Flying Records then showed an interest, but when it was re-recorded, for release through Cooltempo, they turned their backs. Stefan doesn't blame them: "It was so over-produced, with millions of effects, it just didn't gel." The Maker' has finally found a home at Brainiak. But the facelifts are not over yet. There are four new mixes, from the slinky Driza Bone-like 'Cling Club Mix', courtesy of Stefan and fellow club members Jez Dewar and singer Mai Henry, to the strangely-named 'Didgeridoo Vs Godzilla Mix' — "like a Nintendo machine on full pelt". Davydd Chong 

US T 
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One year on from his last appearance, acid pioneer Baby Ford has at last emerged from the studio. 'In Your Blood', the follow-up to the limited edition release 'Change', is well worth the wait. A massive surge of pure techno, bubbling through your ' is like the Fantastic Voyage flick transported on to vinyl, the track recalls the distinctive kick of his classic debut single 'Oochy Koochy'. "1 still believe in acid, whatever it develops into - abstract, progressive or mutant," he explains. "That's what t 
'In Your Blood' provides the first [ glimpse of Ford's new body of work, 'B. Ford 9'. It shows that, while many of the children of that 1 certain summer fell victim to the big acid backlash, the chap from Wigan has continued to plough a very determined path through club territory. Rhythm King's white label stocks already exhausted, 'In Your Blood' is more than adequate proof that there is still a place in the clubs and the charts for the energy and ecstasy of Baby Ford. Davydd Chong 

'In Your Blood' is released by Transglobal/ Rhythm King on December 9 

1 ^ ^ ^ ~ "'11 
1 (1) WHEN YOU'RE PLAYING WITH KNIVES Blue Pef 2 (2) RIDE LIKE THE WIND (REMIXES) East Side Beat rl Big Life 
3 (NEW) INSTRUMENTS OF DARKNESS Art Of Noise White Label m ing single 4 (5) VIBEOLOGY (HURLEY REMIXES) Paula Abdul Walt Disney 0211322 
5 (NEW) LOVE SEE NO COLOUR The Farm this race up the club Walt Disney 0209132 and national charts 6 (6) POSSIBLE WORLDS The Shamen Foxvicteo 
7 (NEW) STAND UP Rave Nation he business up North 8 :AN Thames/Video Col TV 8134 
9 (3) FRIENDSHIP SabrinaJohnston White label Simpsons Foxvideo 

10 (NEW) EVERYBODY PUMP DJ Power Tough bassline, catchy samples and big beats n Pan Pot Thames/Video Collect 
11 (7) DO ITOval Emotion Hi Bias e General Foxvideo 
12 (NEW) DIFFERENT STORY Bowa A track that's gradually building support with its < Dead Dead Good latchy melody Lifetime/Pickwick LTV 001 13 (13) TOUCH IT Coco Steel & Lovebomb 14 (NEW) LOVE POTION Tao Free Spirit t Rides PolyGram Video 0836623 
15 (4) DEEPER LOVE (LEFTFIELD REMIXES) Ultra Nate and a new,aba, ^ Guild Home Video GLD 50952 16 (NEW) FANTASY WORLD Fiction Simple but effective Euro house already big on irr Bad Boys it Leave Guild GLD 50942 
17 (9) RUBB IT IN Fierce Ruling Diva 18 (NEW) WISEBLOOD The Paradise Organisation Underground bass-driven groove currently circula 19 (NEW) TAKE YOUR BODY OVER MINE Manic 

Whitelabel Virgin WD 863 
ting the capital :n whv RES 35332 

sound ho like the wide strings Walt Disney 
20 (10) MOVE YOUR BODY Korda Flying 

| /arner Home Video PES 11886 

Oool Outs clubline 
0898 334334 

KORDA 

"MOVE YOUR BODY (TO THE SOUND)" 

THE ITALIAN ANTHEM 
AVAILABLE IN THE UK ON FLYING RECORDS FROM 2.12.91 

DISTRIBUTED BY PINNACLE (CAT. NO. ELYUK 9T) 
ORDER NOW FROM PINNACLE TELESALES ON 0689-873144 

So, no matter how urgent your order, it's worth noting that you'll never spell trouble with TBD1 Phone 0782 566511 for Telesales. 
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OUT NOW: EVIL SURROUNDS US B/W WASTED - WISHDOKTA 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL Biusicweek CHART 
| J | Cete'ifory/nmnirig time c^! t 5 | ^goV/'unning ,imB cofno 
1 2 shvSKmi^™0min^dePa* PolyGra%nto3 I621 5 VARIOUS: Popsk00' Fickwick 1 , 2 FANTASIA Walt Disney 
2' 3 ?ompMo r^hffomfn FliX 11 vc™ 16" 3 STATUS QUO: Rock Til You DropPolyGramWdeo 2 2 9 THE LITTLE MERMAID Walt Disney 
3' ' CoGSpWo^h?LLEN: S0UVenirS & - 1813 'fIM^54

E5D:MoVin9PiCtUreBoOk
9031^^ 3 3 2 HOMJ ALONE in Foxvideo 

4 1 2Lh)tfiSh;3L4imfnBabVLiVe 19" 3 DA VID ESSEX: His Greatest Hits Live Polygram Video 4 , 5 THE AMAZING ADV. OF MR, BEAN Thames/Video Col Comedy/1 hr TV 8134 
5 8 , JINA TURNER: Simply The Best PMI Of] MADONNA: Tlie Immaculate Collection WMV " Compilation/1 hr30mrn MVD9913083 53 Compilalion/SSmin 7599382143 5 6 3 THE SIMP|ONS: Call Of The Simpsons Foxvideo 
6^3 liv^MminSM:Bed With Carter SvfIsswo 2119 s ERIC CLAPTON: The Cream Of... 4 Front/PolyGram 6 5 5 THE EXCITING ESCAPADES... ThamesAlideo Collect w Comedy/55 rain TV 8140 
7 6 3 QUEEN: Box Of Flix PMI Oyrm SLADE: Wal! Of Hits Polygram ' 3 Compilation/2hr40min MVB9913243 Compilation/55min 0339583 "J , 3 THE SIMPSONS: Bart The General Foxvideo 
6' 2 Co'mAaiKr'sMn81 Deadlines "■ 7599382793 23» 2, STATUSQUO: RockitigTtu-ougti... 4Proit/Pol^Gram 8 8 8 THE LOVERS' GUIDE Lifetime/Pickwick ^ Special Interest/1 hr LTV 001 
9" as CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI PolyGram Video 2324 3 NEIL SEDAKA: Timeless-In Concert Polygram Video Q10 , ROY CHUBBY BROWN: ..Helmet Rides PolyGram Video i',° ' Comedy/1 hr ' 0836623 

10E3SilatiSmARRE:lma9eSBeStOf" Ptern3 2323 5, DANIEL O'DONNBLL: An Bvening W^th^Ritz 1012 7 TOTAL RECALL Guild Home Video ,u Sci-Fi/l hr 48 min GLD 60962 
11 3 ERIC CLAPTON; 24 Nights WMV OC , MICHAEL BOLTON: Soul Provider SMV '■ Live/1 hr30min 7599381933 2 CompilaliorVSSmin 498812 11 Pfm A.W.O.L. - Absent Without Leave Guild " ' tiM Action/1 hr 43 min GLO 50942 
12 5 2 STONE ROSES: Blackpool Live Windsor^ kit. 2615 6 Concert-Family Affair Vir^'m 12,3 6 BILLY CONNOLLY LIVE Virgin " *- Comedy/1 hr 30 min WD863 
1 ^PT?1 POISON: Flesh, Blood and Videotape PMI OQ.. , REM: This Film Is On WMV "■Jfeadd Compilation/30min MVR9901003 ^•0:8 5 Compilation/lhr30min 7599382643 13,9 6 ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN WHV "" Children's/l hr 21 min RES 35332 
14,o , PAUL McCARTNEY: GET BACK PMI OQ.. . JASON DONOVAN: Greatest Video Hits PWL ,n", ' Live/lhr30min MVD9913093 ^•,25 8 Compilation/55min VHF20 14 20 36 THE RESCUERS Walt Disney Children's/1 hr30 min D240S42 
IK,, „ LUCIANO PAVAROni:Pavarotti Music ClubWideo Col oq„ , NEIL DIAMOND: Glad You're Here... Music Club ^ Live/1 hr17min MC2003 ^ 2 Live/53min MC2076 IK. 2 GREMLINS 2 Warner Home Video 2 Comedy/1 hr 42 min RES 11886 

^ ^ 
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Not Using TBD Could Spell Trouble 
This Christmas! 

o matter how urgent your order, it's worth noting that you'll never spell trouble with TBD! Phone 0782 56651 1 for Telesales. 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 

THE OFFICIAL Ihusicweek CHART 

30 NOVEMBER 1991 
TOP 20 

COMPILATIONS 

IqP' DANGEROUS NOW... 20 

^ Vir9'"Tele~^ 
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TWO ROOMS-ELTON JOHN 
Virgin TelevisronVTM^HF) 

16-sexual 
17 - 
i8Eiirr

siHRis™As 

19-vTuT 
E 
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TOP^O DISTRIBUTION: 
DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS' 

1 , 4 HARDCORE ECSTASY DinoOINTV29(P) 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS INDIE SINGLES' 2- i M?.,online Creation CRELP 060 (P) 3 J 5CHORUS h lute STUMM 95 (RTM/P) 1 § SKW86' Cassette/CD/LP (Distributor 1 § ™?s.s Yoisuibmorl 4 Nm , MORE ROCK W ROLL LOVE SONGS Dino DINTV30(PJ ^ htw ESSENTIAL OPERA CD-4338222/MC-43382D24C(CF) 1 1 2 8 ,C0ME WITH ME| NcwortNWKITI34IPI 5 2 2 BANDWAGONESQUE CreationCHELP105(PI 
2 , McCARTNEWOAV'S: LIVERPOOL ORATORIO l 1/MC.TCpAUL ™ 2- - WITH Kl^IVE^j„,| Solution STORM 38S (STORM 381 (SRO, 6 • • vali™"1 DIVINE 2 Dino DINTV 27 (P) J 2 THE ESSENTIAL MOZART CD-4333232/MC-4333234C(F) 3 ! 3 !i[lMAmimB,N0RTH KLFCommsJAMS6028(Rl(RTM/APTI 7 - ' IS5' BASS & BLEEPS 3 Rumour RAID 506 (P) A , VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS EMI H 1 Kennedy/ECO CDrCDNlGE 2/MC:TCNIGE 2 (E) 4 3»g?bv Outef Rhythm FOOT 15C (FOOT 15HP) 8 mew i J^'N' 'T 70 THE STREETS MusicForNaIionsMFNlt3|P| 0 4 BRAHMS: VIOLIN CONCERTO CD CDNIGE 3/MC TCN'IGE 3E(E) C INSANITY „ ^ 3 414 Oceanic Dead Dead Good GOOD 4(T) (RE/P) 9 ' 3 Var^us Reachin'REMULPOl IP) C MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH/SCHUBERT EMI D 6 Kennedy/Tatc/ECO CD.CDC7473292/MC-EL 7496634(E) , MANIC MINDS o f „noucnni 1 Manix Reinforced-(RIVET 1209) (SRO) 10 S 2 RECORDS - ORDER TO DANCE^^ Rhythm RSIPIIRTIWP1 y 5 HOLST: THE PLANETS CD 4000282/MC 3302019°? 7 5 3 ofhf^o'5" FactoryFAC3297(FAC329HP) COUNTRY ALBUMS g 7 DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES^^ SONGC'^CONI 8 3

51,^S0MNIAK HVDB 7PUM 005 (12PUM 005} IP, g ii ELGAR: CELL^CONCERTO'ENiCMA^V^RSCo^umb^Mas^o^^^ 9 „ 6 JAMES BROWN IS DEAD ^ m ^ ^ 6586t2| (GY| 1 • Ch^AtSEKnoofler *4^4352/^435' 1Q ]o PUCCINI: MADAMA BUTTERFLY (HIGHLIGHTS)^mc kcet$^ 10 ■ 3 KK Silualion Two SIT 841T) IRTM/P) 2 s INEEDYOU (| 1 RmcDiofrarlfpom 11 s ELGAR:CELLOCONCERTO/SEATCASD6555
E
(eJ 11 '3KPED AnXious ANXIT) 35 IP) J 2 FROMTHEHEART Tel star STAC 2327 (BMG) TCD 2327/STAR 2327 10 . MEETING VENUS (OST) Teldec 1 Janowski/Te Kanawa/etc CD:2292463362/MC:2292463364 (W) 12- Hut HUTIT, 8IRTM/APT) 4 1 ™m'DonnGl|HOME ^ 513^51 AC 23^72^(BMG) 

10 NYMAN: PROSPERO'S BOOKS Decca 10 " Michael Nyman Band CD:4252242/MC:4252244 |F) 13 * 5 Congress S Inner Rhythm 7HEART 01 (KEART01) (RTMtP) C . DIAMONDS & DREAMS 16 LOVE... Prism Leisure IHMC 591 (PL) 3 1 Susan McCann IHMC 591/ 1^ n VERDI: OTELLO^ ^ ^ CD 4336692/MC 4336^?") 14 TO HATE YOU Mute(121MUTE 131 (RTM/P1 g 4 THE LAST WALTZ ^ 3itz RITZLC 0058 (PTB) 
1C MOZART- ARIAS & DUETS EMI 13 11 Domingo'Vaness/Kohn CD:CDC7543292/MC:EL 7543294(E) 15 „ 2 j. HEARD IT THROUGH THE... 7 „ SWEET DREAMS ' 11 Patsv Cline 10 i4 ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO CD 4163542/MC 4163544^ 16- 1 Smart Systems Jumpin' & Pumpin' • (12TOT181 (PI g 7 FAVOURTTES ^ I ̂TCoS^iTZLP^ 1 y 15 ELGAR: MUSIC FOR VIOLIN & P'ANO han ^ Chandos 17 " " Bia?relnc,:EEL'NG Vinyl Solution STORM 32SISTORM32I (SRW Q c DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER RitzRITZLC0043(PTB) ^ 8 Daniel O'Donnell RITZCD105/RITZLP0043 1 g ^ ALBINOM: ADAGIO/PACHELBEL: 4133094

lJF
G
) 18— • FR0M PRESENT t,ANGERVin,ISo,u,ion.lST0RM40HSR0l 1Q 10 EAGLE WHEN SHE FLIES 0 

1Q , LLOYD WEBBER: REQUIEM EMI 10 " Domingo/Btightman/Maazel CD:CDC7471462/MC;TCALW HE) 19 r, eDKH'SSEAT Fun Alter All (121FAA115 (PI Ii NO FENCES ( ■1 ,s Garth Brooks Capitol TCEST 2136(E) CDEST 2136/EST 2136 Of! ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS: NUTCRACKER Royal Opera House " Ermler/ROHO CD:ROH002/MC-.ROHMC002(CON) 20 '• '^!?iLG?eUTYOUSMILENOW/S,DedicatedSPIRT003m|RTM/P| 19 , HIGH LONESOME Warnei " Randy Travis 01 VERDI: AIDA(HIGHUGHTS) Decca ^1 * Maazel/Chiara/Pavarotti/elc CD:4331622/MC:4331624(F) 21new i SrAPhL^ousR0(W>3fRAM SOSeelSt (SEEL003T)IRTM 19 LONE STAR STATE OF MIND M ■J 3 Nanc.Griffith DMCF 3364/MCF 3354 22 a BEST OF BEETHOVEN CD CD80240/MC CS 30240 (CON) 22 .. 3 JeS&r Shut Up And Dance -ISUAD 231 IP) 14 " SaNnEciFGriRm?hUMMEREVENING MCA MCFC 3435(F) DMCF 3435/MCF 3435 00 , VIVALDI; CONCERTOS SonyClassical tO " Williams/Franz Liszt CO CD:SK46556/MC;ST 46556 (SM) 23 u 3^0,^ HIGH The White label - (WHITE 0311RTM/P) 15 HE JRUELOVE RCAPDK9SPLS OA BIZET: CARMEN (HIGHLIGHTS) Phillips 29 Ozawa/Norman/etc CD:4260402/MC:4260404 (F) 24 " 2 T
Nh00

TJn
G8ufe0s0N 4ADIBIAO tOlSIRTM/Pl Iflerv, 1 THOUGHT IT WAS YOU Doug Stone EP468822^4688221 

25 « Karajan/BPcf^ SYMPH0NIES 5 & 6 00:4139322^ 25 „ 3^u^E Reinforced-(RIVET1211IISR0I iy 1S ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG SimWX259C^ 
OC ^ SIBELIUS; SYMPHONY NO. 5AflOLIN CONCERTO EMI ^0 8 Kennedy/Ratlle/CBSO CD:7497172/MC;497174(E) 26 " 2 "^IC fransqlopal -(TRAN 01T) (RTM/P1 Br PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES RCA PK 90544 (BMG) ao " Clint Black PO 90544/PL 90644 97 „ PUCCINI: LA BOHEME (EXCERPTS) Decca 21 Karajan/Freni/Pava rotli/etc CD;4212452/MC:KCET579|F) 27 « - ffiLS Networlc NWKIT) 31 IP) 1 MY FATHER'S SON Ricky Skaqgs Ep^Sa^SM) 
28 MCHMANINOV^PIANO CONCERTOS Z^^^^^^cca 28— ' CulilPoPE[> (5TH F0RMAT| Anxious-lANXL351 (PI 20 " MaS ChapS Carpemer1 ,N THE DARK C< ''umhi^SS 29 „ HOLST: THE PLANETS CO CD80133/MC CS 80133 (COW 29— 1 ThoCERbeA^s,EP, Xeric - (XERO14T1 (RTM/APTI FOLK/ROOTS OH ^ ORCHESTRA! Decca JU 28 GeorgSoUi& Dudley Moore CD:4308382/MC:4308384 (F» 30 „ 2 BODY AND SOUL (NEVER LET...) D2one (DANCE019||SRD| 
31 a STRAUSS^R.. FOUR LAST SONGS,ETC cD4305112C? 31 „ 2 RAINBOW (SAMPLE-FREE) Reverb RVBITI003IVTBI 1 Nrv; THE BEST OF THE ROGUES PM WX 430C (W) ■ NEW Pogues WX 430CD/WX 430 09 or VAUGHAN WILLIAMS CONCERT Argo « Marriner/ASMF CD:4145952/MC;KZRC696rF) 32 -iffiKSe REtS.(RSUK4)(RTM/PI 9 , THE BIG WHEEL Chrysalis ZCHR1858 (E) ^ 2 Runrig CCD 1858/CHR1858 00 „ FAURE; REQUIEM Decca D DutoitfTe Kanawa/Montreal SO CD:4214402/MC:4214404(F) 33 „ .THEMNCEPT CrealionCREllllTltPI 3 s PASTPRESENT RCA^PK 740^4|(BMG) 
34 34 RK?CilSF:rJn^av?rit!'?t?UGHTS) CD-4212492/MC-4212434C(? 34 „ , KEEP THE FIRE BURNING pr0dllc,i0„ House-IPNTOTSIISelll /J THE CHRISTY MOORE COLLECTION E, ^ s Christy Moore astWestVW4^C(W 
35 ,s Er^w/ROW) HI(3HLIGHTS: SWA'CD'ROH 001/MC R^HM(?001 ^COhf 35 » a NOTHING NATURAL eADIBiADIOIBIRW, 0 , DELIRIUM Survival ZK 75113 (BMG) 
30 24 ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS; SLEEPING^U^Rojal^ 36 aa 2S¥Sli|| Roughneck HYPE 13(T) IRTMIP) a 4 BABES IN THE WOOD Grapevine GRAPEMC 008 (P) u Mary Black GRAPECD 008/GRAPELP 008 07 „ VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS L'OiseauLyre 3' 12 Hogwood/AAM CD:4101262/MC;4101264(P1 37- 1 Kylo, Expansion * (EXPAND 20„PI y 3 CATRSH RISING d irysalis ZCHR 1886(E) DCHR 188S'CHR 1886 
38 « SUK^ASRAEL SYMPHONY CD VC7912212/MC VcTSl" 38 . a THERE IS NO UW Kickin-IKICKIOKSRD) g s GRACELAND Warner Br0lh VVX52CD/WX52 30 ^ BERNSTEIN IN BERLIN: BEETHOVEN 9th DG 39 2. a gOMEDFOnpL's MESS c«s,HUNKAOOB(T,(APT, 9 NEW £ THIS ROCK AND ROLL, 1... ^ROCD^ROCK? 40 » BERNSTEIN^CAND'DE CD 4297342/MC 4297344^) 40— ' ThHeRPas|Ys0UR HEART Paoerhouse-PAPER 011(T)IRTM/APTI IH ,fl THE RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS Warner Brothers WX 340C (W) ■ " Paul Simon WX 340C0/WX 340 

ATTENTION RECORD OUTLETS! 
(Have you ordered your Xmas hit single yet?) 

•GUIDING STAR OF LOVE" 
(It is at 20-1 at William Hill's betting shops. That will put it in the top 30) 

Artiste: ZIMBA & The Mixed Children's Choirs of Westminster Cathedral, St Vincent de Paul School & Westminster Abbey 
Guest vocals by Boney M Screaming Lord Sutch - Wee Willie Harris 

Produced, arranged, directed by Martin Murray, leader and founder member of the HONEYCOMBS 
ON HONEYCOMB RECORDS Cat. no. HON 7138 

All proceeds from the sale of this record go to the charities SHELTER and the BRITISH COUNCIL FOR REFUGEES 
SALES DESK - HONEYCOMB DISTRIBUTION Tel: 081-444 1875 Fax: 071-700 1344 C 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES/k """" 

THE OFFICIAL jiuskweek CHART  
1 1 Isi. .KbS) JS | » | Artist ID^strfhulorl 

i e^extacy 1 Shades Of Rhythm ZU ZANG 24T (W) 
91; rm STARS 
13 UUJ Simply Red East West YZ626T(WI 9C ,r , IT'S HARD SOMETIME ' 2 Frankre Knuckles Virgin America VUST 52 llmportl 
9c , JUST A TOUCH OF LOVE ... t-D C&C Music Factory Columbia 6575248 ISM) 9C rm SOMETHING'S GOING ON ODUIU Will Downing dlh+B'way 12BRW235(F| 1 97 . , KEEPIN' THE FAITH De La Soul Big Life BLRT 64 (F) 97 , , ALWAYZ INTO SOMETHIN' •5/ 31 NWA Ruthless 128RW 238IFI 

9 rm RIDE LIKE THE WIND C Ltikd East Side Beat ffrrFX176(F| 28 '2 3 pAI™(IN THE P0WER °p lOVE)se ^ 90 , GROOVE ON Jo 18 Yoyo Honey Jive JIVET 289 (BMGI 
9 , , MANIC MINDS O' Manix Reinforced RIVET 1209ISRDI 90 pm KEEP ON PUMPIN' IT vision Masters/Tonv KmgtKylie Minogue PWL PWLT207 (Wl 90 ,, . INSSOMNIAK JU39 DJPC Hype 12PUM 005 (PI 
n , , PLAYING WITH KNIVES ^ Bizarre Inc. Vinyl Solution STORM 38 ISRDI 9q nrai BUZZ THE BASS Mashed MovingShadowSHADOWOIOISRDI . THE TINGLER (REMIX) lu 20 2 Smart Systems Jumpin' 81 Pumpin' 12TOT18 
c rm feel the need □ ktU JT Taylor MCA MOST 1592IBMG) 91 rm OPEN UP YOUR HEAD OltaMlfZ MCA MCST 1583 (BMG) /n rRTlsHOSs 41 UAJ Magus Project The While Label WHITE 02 (RTM/P) 
c rm RAYBONE D ^Armageddon Hum URBANEP6(I) 99 rnffl progect one are back Ot UMtf progect 0ne Risjng High RSN 9 |SR[,) >19 ,, , IN THE GHETTO 4t 59 2 Reals International Go.Beat GODX 64 IF) 
7 , , ACTIV 8 (COME WITH ME) !' Altem 8 Network NWKT34IPI 99 , SEANCE Nebula II Reinforced RIVET 121USRD) /19 rm BE A FATHER TO YOUR CHILD 40 UU Ed OG & Da Bulldogs Urban URBX 86 (Fl 
8 O C 0bLD °N

2
,TIGH

h
TER TOPL°V

8
E)

2lOSE 7 8MG rna tender love WAI Kenny Thomas CooltempoCOOLX 247(E) Mit 32/231 44 " Anticapella PWL Continenlal PWLT 205 |W) 
q CSl FROM THE GHETTO 3 Dread Flinstone/MTA Family Urban URBX 87 |FI 

TOP 10 
fln p™ SEDUCE ME 4 J liaj Tiziana Splish SPLISH 1 (RTM/P) 

10 ESI YOU SHOWED ME ^ rxm/FI 40,, , DIRECT ME ^ k NWKT31 (P) 
i 1 „ ,1 LOVE YOUR SMILE '■ Shanice Motown ZT 44908 IBMG) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
>17 „ 6 N.H.S. (EP) DJ Doc Scott Absolute 2 ABS 001DJISRD) ^2 ^ DANdNG PEOPLE ^ ^ SUBBASE005 AO pm JUDGE FUDGE 40 UUJ Happy Mondays Factory FAC 332 (PI io, , IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE? •J Bassheads Deconslruclion/Parlophone 12R 6303IEI II ? Qm rm e.r.b./dove people 43 WM Back From De,ox Shut up And Dance SUAD 22 (P) 

1 a rn psycho 1 ^ bnfej Techno Too D-Zone DANCE 017 ISRDI | 2 l™ias,s ^"'SrSrl cn a; , JAMES BROWN IS DEAD JU LA Style ZYXZYX 658612^3/07, 
IE pm KILLER MUMMY 1 J bdU Psychopaths Elicit 12ELIC 4 |P| p™ dangerous biM Michael Jackson Epic 4658021/4658024 |SM| Cl , OASIS Helen Baylor Expansion EXPAND 20 (PI 1C ; , SO REAL 10 Love Decade All Around The World 12GLOBE106 (BMGI 9 , , REAL LOVE ^ Lisa Slansfield Arista 212300/412300 IBMG) 1:9 „ , BODY & SOUL Toxic D-Zone DANCE 019 (SRDI 17, , RHYTHM IS A MYSTERY •' K-Klass Deconstruction/Parlophone 12R 6302 IE) 9 pwi PRINCE of darkness •> Big Daddy Kane ColdChillin'7699267151/769927l64|W| K9 „ , TAKE IT EASY Cedric Winkleburger Shut Up And Dance SUAD 23 IP) IP rm WORD TO THE MUTHA! 1 O LtiJ Be|| aiv DeVoe MCA MCST1687 (BMG) A , . VOICES Tf Kenny Thomas Coollempo CTLP 24/CTMC 24 IE) CA n 3 KILLER... (EP) Seal ZTT ZANG 23T (W) 1 Q , ,00 WHAT YOU FEEL • J Joey Negro Ten TENX 391 IF) C , , DEATH CERTIFICATE J IceCube Priority SL 57155/-llmport) CC 3, 8 O.P.P. Naughly By Nature Big Life BLRT 62 (F) 9(1 ,5 6 HOW CAN 1 LOVE YOU MORE? A-U M People Deconstruction/RCAPT44856 (BMGI c , 3 SOME THINGS NEVER CHANGE U Affair ARPARPLPOIMPAN) 56 E211L0VE NY (EP1 JU tbaa Love Generation LafayetteLA24146(P) 
91 ,, , MY FAMILY DEPENDS ON ME ' Simone Strictly Rhythm A 8678T(WI 7 , . STRICTLY UNDERGROUND ' Various Strictly Underground STURLP1/STURMC 1(1 CT 3. , CLEAR FROM PRESENT DANGER Gunshot Vinyl Solution STORM 40ISRD) 99 . 5 DJs TAKE CONTROL/WAY IN MY... " SL2 XL XLT 24 (W) 02 2 PENICILLIN ON WAX ^ |USAlr 87 ( , CO „ , HECTIC HOUSE •7° ToneDef Moving Shadow SHADOW 9 (SRD) 99 pr"i WICKED LOVE to faad Oceanic Dead Dead Good GOOD 5T (RE/PI Q pm BEST OF ME D Udl Maxi pr,esl Ten D|X 11 i/CDIX 1111F) cq 21 , HOW DO YOU SEE ME NOW? Extortion Boys Own B01X 8 (Fl 9 a 1573 coming on strong (ep) tf kirdsd Rhythm Section Rhythm Section RS 005 (Self) -j n n EFIL4ZAGGIN 1 U titaa NWA dth+B'way BRLP 562/BRCA 562 (F) fifl 36 s40 miles UU Congress/Lucinda Sieger Inner Rhythm HEART 01IRTM/P) 

ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
1 (1) CHOK'THERE Apochilndio. SuraDstghfSDTAI 
2 [2] HYPNOTIC LOVE Ph;llipteo Breolcing Looie BLPI014 
3 (4) BODY WORKSHOP Gene 
5 (7) MELLOW Coplelon Chorm CRT 72 
6 |13| LOVE-U-DOWN Lloyd B,own Lo.elightBVl002 
7 18) PASSPORTBUDDYmstoBenji Ch^OTTO 
8 (14) TEKHIMCobro DigitolB7D8TP 
9 (12) MOTHER YOUNG Vno Body/R Stepper Steoly&ao««!«n27 

10 (10) BODY BASICS CobeoiConroySmith Bugu Bamon6B01 

J 1:7 ST-A; I? 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE CHART 

(5) JOY IME MORNING freddio McGregor BigShipB 
(15) DIRT HEARTCotooieol 

|9) DAY DREAMINGJocelyn Brown 
(16) GIVE ME YD LOVIN'Cufly Roelo&GeorgeBanton CK 
(18) YOU NO REALCobro 
(11) RUDE BOY TUNE Cob,o 
H BREAKING UPSonchez 
(-) RUN AROUND GIRL John McLean S Dogro Ronlo A, 

ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE ALBUM CHART 
(1) PURE LOVERS VOL 4 Verio 

| SINGS JAMAICAN CUSSICSfreddioMcGregor E 
3 (4) BAD BOY TALK Cob, 

) BANDELERO Pinchers 
5 (5) CAPLETONGOLDCopieior 

) MAD COBRA Cobro 
7 (10) RAGA CLASH va, 
8 (9) DOUBLE TROUBLE Copieron s. 
9 (6) GREATEST HITS lever 

10 (11) BEST OF ME Mo«i Prie 
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MEDIA 

advertising 
EMI dominates MWs advertising survey for October after spending £310,000 on solus TV advertising for its Tina Turner collection. Simply The Best, and putting big spends behind the Sexual Ilcaims;, Now Dance and Awesome 2 compilations. According to Media Expenditure Analysis, the figures for these projects pushed EMI into first, third, fourth (with PolyGram and Virgin) and ninth place in the 

platfnumstSus'' in'thefirst 
monthly r 

SexuaT He a 1 i'ng' 

Philips push flags 

DOC digital bonus 
In March 1983 Philips launch- ed CD in the UK with bold, and subsequently justified, claims that it was the biggest thing to hit the music market since the LP arrived 30 years earlier. A £500,000 advertising cam- paign was mounted by Pincus Vidler Arthur Fitzgerald with carefully-targeted PR ensur- 

ity of 
be^tWisTot of for 
COTTSacompa^ytis'keeping de- the similarity of the fofmat to ioifwit^CD?ITTs'is standard tails of the launch campaign existing cassettes. with DCC. "I would expect it to be a very important part of 

thFsSrHSer bdi|tal 

Visually, DCC has little going for it. Round, shiny CDs 
e DCC with DAT 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 25 
Dance Energy featuring OTheShamen, Sabrina Johnston and Hi-Jack, BBC2: 6.50-7.20pm 
The Mix featuring Victor Lewis-Smith, "SE* Radio Five: lO.lOpm-midnight 
Is Pop Art?, featuring i11,1" 'i Michael Kamen, ®n Dave Dorrell and Steve Martland, Radio One: 9-10pm 
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 26 

Top Of The Pops, BBC1: 
a 7-7-30pm 

O; 

oH™ 

S'SHSi, Radio One: 2-3pm 
fia~- 

MIDEM The World's Music Market Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France 19-23 January 1992 

Keep in Touch at 
It's not too late to book your place at the world's premier music market. 

From jazz to rock, classical to contemporary Midem is tuned to your success. 
Make the most of your presence and advertise your product in the Midem News. 

Telephone Peter Rhodes today on 071-528 0086 to register. 
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market Report 

Albums 
Seasonal fare only this week. When lapsed licensing agreements forced EMI to delete Now — The Christmas Album last year, it had already entered the history books as the UK's first million-selling Christmas cpmpllarion. Its close relative and"- successor, It's Christmas, contains most of the same tracks, among them Slade's Merry Xmas Everybody, Greg Lake's I Believe In Father Christmas and Bing Crosby's White Christmas. The perennial appeal of such tracks, not to mention selective TV advertising, should pay dividends for 

Already a proven long-term success, Phil Specter's Christmas Gift For You was first released nearly 30 years ago, and still sounds remarkably fresh. Even though the Ronette's version of Frosty The Snowman and the Crystals' Sleigh Ride are far removed from the traditional versions of the songs, they are so familiar and vital in Specter's adaptations that they are as acceptable — and often more so — as any other 
The most soulful yuletide collection issued this year is the O'Jays' Home For 

Christmas, wherein the veteran vocal group offers its extremely distinctive renditions of standards and self-penned material in equal parts. Also mixing original material with familiar fare, the Chieftains' Bells Of Dublin features a host of guests, among them Marianne Faithfull, who contributes I Saw Three Ships, Rickie Lee Jones, Nanci Griffith, and Elvis Costello. 
MICHAEL JACKSON: Dangerous (Epic 465802) The daunting task of following up Bad has taken Michael Jackson a little more than four years. The first and most obvious impression of the album is that Jacko has discovered jack swing in a big way. Aided and abetted by Teddy Riley, one of the big names of the genre, Jackson has created a collection largely based on grooves rather than melody. The main problem here is Britain has never really warmed to jack swing and, while it is an extremely popular mainstream dance format in America, it is marginalised here. If anyone can break it in the UK, Jackson can, but the sterility of these emptily smacking songs suggests that it's going to be quite a struggle. Jack swing aside, there's 

some good stuff here. If Heal The World were a human being, it would probably be prevented from marrying We Are The World on the grounds that it's too closely related, but its heart is in the right place, and it's an affecting and hopeful little plea. Will You Be There is a beautifully executed gospel workout, unravelling majestically after an extended intro that would do justice to high church. Keep The Faith is a more confident and assertive journey through the same territory. At times it really is like two entirely separate albums. With members of Toto dancing attendance on the tracks not helmed by Teddy Riley, technical perfection is guaranteed, and the emphasis is on melody. It is in these tracks, largely ballads and mid-tempo cuts, that the album's strengths lie. Thriller sold over 3m copies in Britain, and on the day Dangerous was launched, Jackson's last album, Bad, was certified platinuflTfor the eleventh time, for sales of more than 3.3m. Dangerous will uIl3oubtedly sell in enormous quantities too, and will enjoy a prolonged chart residency, but it singularly fails to match up to the awesome standard of its predecessors. It's no Thriller but It's not Bad. 

Kate Bush: rocketing 
Singles 
It's officially a double A-side, but all the pre-publicity for Jermaine Jackson's new single has been directed towards Word To The Badd, a no-holds barred attack on his more famous brother Michael. It will doubtless be played for its controversy value alone, with the much reported jibes about Michael's skin tone and his general demeanour demanding to be aired, but lurking underneath is a fine propulsive and well-sung jack swing track that deserves to succeed anyway. More than once in the past few weeks Bonnie Tyler's brash 1985 smash Holding Out For Hero has had two airings back-to-back on TV commercials for mineral water and bodycare products. Finally re-issued, it should be able to 

capitalise on this, and give Bonnie's upcoming new material — recorded for the German label Hansa — a welcome boost. Meanwhile, fellow femmes Kate Bush and Cher venture into the dangerous area of cover versions. Kate chose to re- interpret Elton John's megabit Rocket Man in a lightweight reggae version in a recording lifted from the tribute album Two Rooms. For her part, Cher first tackled Love Hurts in 1975, and her enduring passion for the song is evident in the 1991 version taken from her current album of the same name, but not her biggest hit. 
The KLF/TAMMY WYNETTE: Justified And Ancient (KLF). Take a 49 year old country singer who claims to stand by her man, though she is several times D-I-V-O-R-C-E-D, transplant her to transcentral, get her to sing meaningless lyrics — though the line "Tammy stand by the JAMMS" is inspired — over a dance beat and what have you got? A smash hit, that's what. Of all the songs mooted as a possible Christmas number one, this is possibly the best, although it will probably have peaked too early. Alan Jones 

Deutsche Grammophon is marking the 150th anniver- sary of the Vienna Philhar- monic with a boxed set of 11 discs — also available sepa- rately. Two volumes cover works by the waltz king Strauss family, in perform- ances from 1929 to the present day with conductors including Bruno Walter, Clemens Kraus and George Szell. Leonard Bernstein conduct- ing Haydn and as soloist in the Ravel Piano Concerto, Rich- ard Strauss conducting his own works, Karajan conduct- ing Bruckner's Symphony No 

turing many of the above con- ductors, plus Abbado con- ducting Beethoven and Bruckner and Bohm directing Bruckner's Fourth, and many 
Decca also releases a bar- rage of budget symphonic box- es for Christmas: Dvorak and Schubert symphony cycles conducted by Istvan Kertesz. Sibelius from Lorin Maazel and the Vienna Philharmon- ic, Prokofiev from Walter Waller with London or- chestras, Tchaikovsky from the Vienna players and Lorin 

Bernstein: taking the baton for Haydn 
Maazel, Beethoven, Mahler and Brahms from Solti. An offbeat gift idea from Hyperion: the first period-in- strument performance of The Beggar's Opera, from Jeremy Barlow's Broadside Band, with lots of spirited 18th cen- tury dance and songs plus lovely sarf London accents from Bob Hoskins among 

MOZART: La Clemenza 

Tito. English Baroque Solo- ists, Monteverdi Choir/John Eliot Gardiner. Archiv. Even more impressive than this team's Gramophone award-winning Idomeneo, with a scorching performance from Julia Varady and com- pelling racily paced singing from a crack team of soloists ensuring that this most ne- glected of Mozart's mature op- 
again. Phil Sommerich 

In their very different ways Castle and See For Miles have generally put out single artist collections without recourse to the predictability of Greatest Hits packages. Castle's solution has been The Collection series. The success of the concept in be seen in how widely it as can be applied, from Ger- lan metal bashers Accept (CSSCD 311) to would-be big band Brit soulsters Kokomo (CCSCD 306). The former con- s the highlights of six al- bums spanning the Eighties, the latter a mix of singles and tracks from three albums from a group that was too far ahead of its time. Being put through The Col- lection process this month are a slew of artists: Spear Of Destiny (CCSCD 297), Joe Cocker (304), The Psychedelic Furs (308), Spirit (319), Leon Russell (313), Girlschool (314), George Duke (298), Leo Sayer (295), John McLaugh- lin (305), A1 Di Meola (310) and Cheap Trick (309). Not all the outings are quite as representative as they might be, the Joe Cocker, for example, restricts itself to his Cube days and has rather too 

many B sides, but then it is Volume 2. But some really do the business. The Di Meolo set captures the fusion guitarist at his CBS best while the Duke set does the same for the keyboardist's stay with Epic. Even better is the Leon Rus- sell outing. Its 20 tracks in- clude the best of Russell's Shelter recordings. See For Miles takes tv/o stabs at the problem, its right- ly fabled The EP Collection solution and The Very Best Of ... Plus). The clever idea be- lind the EP series is that EPs had the hits and rarities. Hence The Kinks (SEECD 329) which has obscurities aplenty being derived from the group's French EPs. But if real proof is required that the con- cept is indestructible, here's Chuck Berry (320), Bo Diddly (321) and Mrs Mills (332) — yes large ivory tickler 

DAN HICKS; The Very Best Of (... Plus) (SEECO 65). Django Reinhardt inspired, Hicks inhabits that difficult territory between parody and homage. Where many fell be- tween the two, Hicks and his Hot Licks danced gracefully around their chosen influ- ences. Phil Hardy 
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While there are few releases around this month, there are a handful worth shouting about. Former Saints man Ed Kucppcr has dropped the S and returned as The Aints with a blistering rock album, Ascension, on UFO Records. In a more psychedelic vein are Drop with their mini-LP Within And Beyond on Chap- ter 22. Also leaning heavily to- wards that Sixties organ sound are The Moonflowers with their Hash Smits compi- lation on the Pop God label. It combines their recent singles and rare B-sides with 

a few Peel Session recordings. The big names also return this month with Happy Mon- days giving us the somewhat unoriginal Judge Fudge, on Factory. The band are also featured on RCA's Ghost Of Oxford Street album on which they perform a version of the Bee Gees' Stayin' Alive. The Farm have their Love See No Colour single out on the Produce label while James release Sound through Fontana/Phonogram. One other single worth look- ing out for is the Fire Records debut of Silver Chapter with their laidback and fiercely funky Neon Scenes EP. Top have their debut Island 

y 

Moonflower: a nod towards Led Zep 

Records album Emotion Lo- tion out this week while Big Cat Records have three Jim Thirlwell albums scheduled. Quilombo is a film sound- track-style album by his alter- ego Steroid Maximus; Pedal To The Metal is the new one from the collaborative Wiseblood and a Foetus live album is due in January. 
PIXIES: Alec Eiffel. Play It Again Sam. A Europe-only release, this single is available on import through APT. The bonus for fans is the live ver- sions of Planet Of Sound and Tame. Scorching. Nick Robinson 

DANCE 
Most of the majors have com- pleted their pre-Christmas re- lease schedules during No- vember and are now winding down. However, the indies are continuing to issue dance product, particularly for the rave market. Singles due out in the next two weeks and worth ordering now include Turntable Sym- phony s Instructions Of Life EP (D Zone DANCE16), fea- turing good NY-style house tracks from Jazzy Jason. Ma- hesh Bajaj's Orbital label has two hardcore EPs lined up; After Dark's tough epony- mous EP (12 ORBIT P6), plus 

Tuff Little Unit: soulful inspiration 
The Invisible Men's Self In- dulge EP (12 ORBIT P4) which is harder still. Rumour's final fling for '91 includes Midi Tribe's commercial up-tempo pinao house track, Pure En- ergy (RUMAT41). The Lafayette label con- 
Tamsin's classy jazz and house influenced double A- side, It's Easy and Feelin' Free (LA24126), while Warp shows its more soulful side with Tuff Little Unit's Inspiration (WAP16). The few remaining 1991 re- leases from the majors include Quadrophonia's Find The Time (ARS/Sony ARS 667626 

0.5), a slightly more tuneful of- fering from the T99 team, plus En Vogue's Silent Nite (East West), which is rather disap- pointing but boasts enticing remixes of some of their finer tracks by the likes of Steve 'Silk' Hurley and Marley Marl. 
SHAFT: Rhubarb and Cus- tard (ffrr). This track, which predictably and unsubtley grafts the Rhubarb and Cus- tard theme onto a cliched rave track, has been huge on white label and is due out officially on December 9. A strong con- tender for the Christmas Top 10. Andy Bcovers 

NOTICE 
We hereby advise you that we are the sole and exdusive owners of all master recordings contained in the catalogs of Buddah Records, Inc. and Kama Sutra Records, Inc. 
Our current legitimate foreign licensees are the following companies: 

CARRERE - France 
CASTLE - U.K. And Australia 
DISKY - Benelux Countries 
DISCOS TOP HITS - Venezuela 
GREEN LINE - Italy 

SHINKO-Japan 
SONET - Denmark, Norway.Sweden 
EAST-WEST - Germany, Austria, Switzerland 
GALLO - South Africa 
UNID1SC - Canada 

If any individual or company other than the undersigned, or the above named companies offers you a license of a master recording derived from the catalogs of Buddah Records, Inc. or Kama Sutra Records, Inc. your acceptance of same will be at your own peril. We have reason to believe that certain individuals or companies may be offering master use licenses for recordings of certain of our Artists, including but not limited to: 
ANDREA TRUE CONNECTION 
BREWER & SHIPLEY BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
CAPTAIN BEEFHEART 
EDWIN HAWKIN SINGERS 
GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS LEMON PIPERS 

LOVIN' SPOONFUL LOU CHRISTIE MELANIE 
1910 FRUITGUM CO. OCEAN 
OHIO EXPRESS PAUL ANKA 

PHYLLIS HYMAN SHA NA NA SOPWITH CAMEL 
5 STAIRSTEPS STEVE GOODMAN 
THE JAGGERZ 
THE STORIES 

Please be further advised that we will prosecute each and every illegal exploitation or use of any master recording contained in our catalogs. 

Any questions regarding this notice may be directed to SAM GOFF or DICK GREENER at ESSEX ENTERTAINMENT, INC 560 Sylvan Avenue, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632 Tel; 201-894-8700 Fax: 201-894 -8630 
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FEATURE 

Radio Two: a 

With its under-55 
audience switching 
to AM stations, 
Radio Two has 
made widespread 
and controversial 
changes in the 
search for a precious 
seam of new, 
younger listeners. 
But, asks Ken 
Garner, do riches lie 
at the end of the 
road — or a crock of 
fools' gold? 

"This once-great network is facing the most damning backlash in its 24-year history," wrote DJ David Hamilton in The Mail on Sunday last month. He was describing Radio Two, the station he used to work for and which 
listeners in droves. "Capital Gold — the London station 1 work for — has 2.5 million listeners, many of whom have switched from Radio Two," he said. It is tempting to respond "he would say that, wouldn't he?", but Hamilton's tirade was the final straw in a month of very bad press for the BBC network. First there were reports claiming all pre-1950 records were to be "banned". Then the new schedules and presenters for 1992 were announced, removing Derek Jamieson from his popular breakfast show, and axeing David Jacob's daily lunchtime hour. Letters of protest appeared in the quality dailies from distinguished popular music historians; 'phone calls were received from distressed listeners; special features to deal with the complaints were presented on Radio Four's Feedback programme: things were turning nasty. Frances Line, Radio Two's controller, hit back in The Sunday Express: "I've never read such nonsense in my life as I have about Radio Two in the past few weeks." According to Line, David Vercoe, head of music at the network, and the small band of record industry pluggers who service the station, the real story s that Radio Two already knew it had rf 

"While 

proportionally: they listen for 11 hours and 19 minutes a week on average (BBC; JICRAR July-Sept 1991: 12.6 hours). Nearly three-quarters of those loyal listeners are over 55; 40% over 65 and another 32% aged between 55 and 64. Line admits her targeting may have been over-zealous. "From fearing we overlapped with Radio One, we've perhaps gone a bit far, and realise we need to ease it back a little," she says. It seems her view is echoed throughout the BBC. The average age 

of the typical Radio Two listener is 61, and that of the Radio One fan 29. A big age gap has opened up in public service broadcasting which the corporation now wants to plug. It is easy to see why. In the last three years, the new local commercial "gold" AM services have successfully made this vacant territory their own. The most dramatic change has been in London, where — along with the North-west — Radio Two has enjoyed its strongest support. Before the advent of BBC Radio 

The clues to its future route lie in the changes it has already made to the management of its music programming. And, rather than sounding its death knell, the network's supporters believe the changes will secure its future. When Line became Radio Two's head of music in 1985, she instigated a varied music policy based on "melody, quality and familiarity". Line believed she was responding to listeners' fears of Radio One-style pop overtaking their station, but the ensuing mix of everything from The Beatles to A1 Bowlly, zithers to George Xanvier's pan pipes has triggered much of the c ' ' ' 
catering for specific tastes, Frances wanted a hotch potch of country, folk, military bands and ballads. It was a throwback to the Light Programme when we'd enjoy maybe every fourth record," said Hamilton. Certainly something was turning 

In 1987 Radio Two still had 12m listeners every week, who on average each listened for eight hours and four minutes (BBC research; JICRAR's figures are comparable). Today, that audience has slipped to 9.2m (BBC; JICRAR July-Sept 1991: 9.8m). But the loyalty of the listeners who have stayed has increased 

OPP 

\Q01VJ 
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fterthe gold rush 

Five (which took Radio Two's AM frequencies for sport, children's and education programmes) and Melody Radio last year, Radio Two had 20% of London listening. Now it has 14%. And JICRAR figures identify the closest threat: Capital Gold. Over three years, the figures suggest Radio Two has lost 600,000 listeners in the London area. Its total now stands at 2.2m, only just ahead of Capital Gold at 2.1m (JICRAR, April-June 1991). "When Radio Two went off AM on to FM only, as intensely as it tried to 

move its audience, I think people left on medium wave re-tuned to us," says David Briggs, deputy controller of Capital. At the same time Melody has won an audience of 1.2m, all over 35, but mainly from the over-50s. Radio Two is being squeezed from both ends. Its aim today is to try to win back the middle ground, without alienating those intensely-loyal over- 55s, and without abandoning its public service remit. The latter, crucially, means that it 
GETTING ON THE GRID 

If Radio Two is being missed out of the promotional mix by pluggers. It may be because there is no clearly defined way of securing a slot on the station. Unlike most other radio stations in the UK, Radio Two does not operate a playlist. Its music department is, however, changing the way it arranges Its programming. It is still producer-led, In traditional BBC style, but there is an increasing level of organisation. What's new is that after the weekly meeting of show producers has taken place to assess what new music has come into the station, a "grid" is drawn up which will include between six and 12 new singles, arid perhaps two key albums. 'The grid is not a playlist," emphasises head of music David Vercoe. "It's merely to prevent new records which we know several producers are keen to play turning up on-air in adjacent shows." For example, the grid will inform producers of the Jimmy Young programme that if they want to play Kiri Te Kanawa's World In Union, they can play the record on their Tuesday and Thursday shows, but not on other days when the option is allocated to adjacent shows. No record is likely to get more than a maximum of eight plays a week. Guidelines Introduced this summer also suggest producers stick to material recorded after 1950 in daytime peak hours. These guidelines do not apply between 7pm and midnight, or at weekends, when the station broadcasts specialist music programmes such as Folk On Two and Jazz Parade. Producers may also select their options from the grid, and many choose their own "album of the week". They will probably fill the rest of the show with a mixture of music from their own personal mini-libraries in their offices, as well as drawing on the 20m-plus titles in the BBC gramophone library. Pluggers deliver records to producers up to two weeks before they are due to be released, because running orders are often drawn up between 10 days in advance, Pluggers report most now preferto receive CDs. The programming system is still manual—"rather strings and paperclips, I'm afraid," says Vercoe — but is in the process of being computerised to link with the main BBC library. Vercoe says the whole system is designed to ensure a varied musical mix. "All we ask our daytime producers is that they balance their programmes, to represent the whole breadth of music whethervocal or instrumental, in whatever form and style." he says. "Within an hour or two of continuous listening we want to hear that breadth coming across. I wouldn't want to hear five Sixties records all squashed up together." UMB 

can't become a strictly-formated gold service, as sdme pundits predict. But the unique half-way house it is moving into is already proving a more hospitable — and useful — destination for the record industry than the gold stations. "The gold stations want oldies almost exclusively," says Alex Alexandrou, who works with Michael Peyton, one of the handful of independent pluggers like Geoff Collings, Jackie Gill and Don Percival, who specialise in servicing older-format stations. "For example, they won't take the new Neil Sedaka because it's re-recordings." In contrast, Sedaka's Timeless — Very Best Of. .. title became album of the week on Mark Wynter's Radio Two mid-morning show. The difference, as Polydor's radio promotions manager Phil Gibbs points out, is that the tightly-controlled format of gold stations means that labels can really do little more than send their re-issues along to the librarian. 'They're more of a servicing job for us," says Gibbs. Radio Two is different. The authorised pluggers who have been going to Radio Two for years say they can walk in to the London-based station at Western House, Great Portland Street, and ask to see the individual show producers at any time, without an appointment. "They very much encourage personal visits," says plugger Jackie Gill. "They're genuinely open-minded." Phil Gibbs meanwhile recalls how Radio Two producers eagerly picked up on Cathy Dennis's Too Many Walls. 'They were willing to play something new and tuneful by a star that they knew both their and their listeners' children were talking about," he says. Pluggers agree that Radio Two's usefulness has traditionally been the long-term, steady promotion of CD re- issue and compilation albums, which go into a producer's desk and which can have tracks programmed into shows over several weeks. "Unlike with a pop single or album, when you've only got two weeks to get it on air and into the chart, with back catalogue what you're after is longevity," points out EMI strategic marketing plugger Robert Blenman. "Radio Two won't give you 13 plays a week, but the difference is in six months' time they'll still be playing tracks off the album." But the new emphasis on post-1950 music, which has actually been in place since the early summer, means there are now opportunities for melodic new releases. "I've liked what I've heard," says Jackie Gill. "There's more gold material, and they're being encouraged to play more new artists." And although Radio Two's listeners are not traditionally big music buyers — the first of Gallup's monthly music buyers' polls in July revealedjust 10% 

of over 45s had bought albums in the previous four weeks, compared with 75% of 16 to 34-year-olds — the industry is beginning to wake up to the station as a promotional outlet. One long-time plugger reports: 
round there some days." But Radio Two's David Vercoe points out what he believes is an extraordinary error still being made by some majors. "PUes of CDs of new albums from the likes of Collins, McCartney or de Burgh are left in the Radio One reception, and we're sometimes still on the 'phone two weeks later trying to get a copy," he 

"It's an industry fallacy to think of Radio Two as a gold station; we're a melodic popular station," Vercoe emphasises. "Our commercial value, though not our main aim, is often forgotten." It's not just the success of the gold stations that has prompted the change of musical emphasis. Vercoe also sees the forthcoming Classic FM, playing music such as the Onedin Line theme, and INR2 — which industry gossip predicts will be a gold service — as potential challengers. "By the time they start, we will be able to argue that we, the BBC, are providing pop music for all ages, which I don't think we're quite doing at the moment," he says. But before that happens, Radio Two has yet another potential hurdle to consider: its position within the BBC. The corporation's 16 task forces and strategy groups, one of which is dedicated to radio, are about to report. The navel gazing is to find out how to ensure the renewal of the BBC's Royal Charter in 1996. "No-one's telling me anything," jokes Line. Radio Two clearly hopes its current musical modifications will protect it, but there are some ominous signs. The decision to preserve Test Match Special on Radio Three FM shows the corporation reversing its policy on keeping music services on FM. Meanwhile, BBC Radio's plan to launch a rolling news service has yet to announce what frequency it will be on. With Radio Five on Radio Two's old AM frequency yet to prove itself, the game of frequency musical chairs is not necessarily over yet. And then there's the whisper about privatisation. Some say Radio Two, with its purpose less clearly-defined than Radios One, Three, Four or even Five, would be the first to go. Ironically, at a time when the record industry is beginning to view the network as a more serious prospect for promoting its product, Radio Two's future depends on its being able to justify its existence. Clearly it is moving in a direction which will plug a gap at the BBC, but nationally — with yet more competition in the shape of Classic FM and possibly INR2 looming — playing pop music for middle-aged people may not be enough. 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

Synchronised Winning 

Sales & Marketing Director 
Sporting footware/activeware to £40,000 + car 

We're fast and fashionable - a world name with a 
fine sporting pedigree. 

This new UK appointment calls for a sharp mind, 
strong nerve, a team captain's talent, a sales 
professional's dedication. More, you'll have been 
trained in a game where sales lost today are dead 
stock tomorrow, possibly the music or fashion 
business. 

Equally at home with national accounts and 
independent traders, you'll have a big promotion 
budget and Regional marketing support. This is a 
work hard, play hard culture, perfect for an 

achiever with a passion for sport. Prove you have a 
sound general management appreciation, and we 
have quick career progression planned for you. 

Send your CV to our consultant, David Woolf, or 
call if you need a confidential discussion. Juniper 
Woolf Nucleus Consulting Partnership, Reference 
C995, Gemini House, 180 Bermondsey Street, 
London SET 3TQ. Telephone: 071-357 7141. 

juniperz^oo^hiicleus 
SEARCH & SELECTION ■ RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 

Hct 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK IN THE 
TELEVISION AND FILM INDUSTRY 

FOR A FIXED TERM EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT 
which will offer substantial remuneration to the successful candidate. 

MUSIC ORGANISER — London Based 
PACT — the trade association representing the UK's independent television and film 

producers — are looking for MUSIC ORGANISER to assist their members in all aspects 
of contracting musicians. We require an individual with experience in the music industry 

who is able to advise production companies on the budgeting of music, including recording 
music overseas, in the contracting of musicians and finding the right line-up for a wide 

range of productions under the provisions of the PACT Recommended Terms and 
Conditions. We will need you to be constantly available to our members and will expect 
you to attend music recording sessions to ensure they run smoothly. Firm negotiating 

skills are a must! 

Please reply with c.v. by 13 December 1991 to: Box No. 8024. 

BOX NUMBER RiPLliS TO: MUSK WSm 
Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

require experienced 
booksceeper 

Duties to Include all aspects O^Mh< 

in W8 with offices in NY, LA & Sydney seeks bright, organised, confident and humourless person to complete a team of four as office manager and all round support person. Must have good working knowledge of record companies and be able to handle many varied 
If you are willing to shoulder a heavy burden please apply in writing to: THE IMAGO RECORDING COMPANY 5th Floor, 28 Brook Street, London W1Y 1 AG. Attn: Alia Dann 

product manager 
| eastwest records is a young and dynamic label whose rc 3r includes Simply Red, Five trienced Product Manager to 

is is a si 
;t Management or it interpersonal, 

sational skills. The ability to work well under pressure and ai as is a sense of humour. 
If you have the experience and qualities that we are looking for then please send a ;v, stating current salary, to: Sheila Clancy, PO Box 59, Alperton Lane, Wembley, Middlesex HAO 1FJ. ■ 

eastwes? records 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
m y s i c 
SYSTEMS LC) 

SONY 
FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY NATIONWIDE CAROUSEL TAPES Unit D, Inchbrook T/E, Woodchester, Stroud, GL55 EY 

TEL/FAX 0453-835500 
• Real time cassettes (TDK, BASF) 
• Every copy individually checked • Excellent quality + presentation • Copy masters an 

» Fast turnaround-hours not days 
Magnetic Image Mastering 081-960 7337 

REWARD CASH AVAILABLE 
3—'LIFT' Cassette Rack. — 'LIFT' Storage Cabine 1 — LP. Storage Rack. Contact: 081 686 1334. 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 

- POSTIMQ 

AMA MUSIC DISPLAVS Choose from the best range of CD audio and video display units avail- able today. 

PHONE 0924 444780 

STREETS AHEAD DISTRIBUTION 
(should be your No. 1 wholesaler) 

A 1 FOR CHART CASSETTES & CDs = 1 FOR FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE (48 HOUR DEL) = 1 FOR MOST INDEPENDENT LABELS SUPPLIED = 1 BUDGET RANGES OF CDs = 1 BEST SELUNG IRISH LISTS 
JL 

TINY'S STUDIO - 24-TRACK COMPLETE RECORDING SERVICE WITH TOP ENGINEER - UNBEATABLE PRICES - 071 281 8363" 

■Xtoag.3 Promotiony__ 
THE 

0!\SE STOP 
For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handled the whole project for you 

WE CAN SUPPLY — T. Sweat & Polo Shirts ★ Custom made 

nbrellas * ALL YOUR FUTURE PROMOTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Printed or personalised to your specification 

Merchandise Range is produced exclusively by 
,/toge3 Promotionr* NAPALM DEATH * MORBID ANGEL * TERR0RIZER • CARCASS * LAWNMOWER OETH * NOCTURNUS * G0DFLESH • ENTOMBED * HELL8ASTARD * B0LTTHR0WER * MIGHTY FORCE ' MASSACRE 

Short and long sleeve te 

.ytogc. 3 Promotions" 
Unit 12, Threshers Yard, Kingham, Oxon OX7 6YF Tel: 0608 659200 Fax: 0608 659222 

a./tog<L3 InternQtionol-"^ 
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TALENT 

STUDIO UPDATE 
Who's recording where and with whom 

AZTEC camera; RYTJICHI SAKAMOTO Tracks 

TERMINAL POWER COMPANY Album 
THAT UNCERTAIN FEELING Single 

BEGGARS BANQUET Roger Trust 

BEGGARS BANQUET Roger Trust 

Platform 16, London 

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL Tracks 

PETER MURPHY Stereo Society, NY 

Castle Recordings, Nashville Barry Beckett 

BEGGARS BANQUET Roger Trust 

BIG LIFE Metropolis, Tim Parry Youl 
s weak ending Nov 22. Source: ERA. 

Creation dives in 

to US via SBK Sink 
Observers in the UK may be lamenting the paucity of excit- ing new artists, but the nation is still regarded across the At- lantic as a breeding ground for fresh, alternative talent. One of the leading expo- nents of this theory is Michael Mena, SBK's senior director of new music marketing and pro- motion, described as "thermo- nuclear" by industry tip-sheet The Hard Report. "I'm often accused of liking UK music more than Ameri- can music," admits Mena. "But the UK alternative scene is great, with its abundance of bands backed up by a good im- age and plenty of substance." Mena, credited with launch- ing Food bands Jesus Jones and Blur in the US, has now signed a deal with UK inde- pendent Creation to secure first refusal on US album re- leases by all the label's artists. The first Creation band to benefit from the deal — which .does not include artists who are already signed to other labels such as Ride and Primal Scream (both on Sire) — is Slowdive. Mena believes Slowdive re- flect Creation managing direc- tor Alan McGee's "amazing" taste in music. He expects to release the band's debut SBK album in January. "We have a lot of faith in Alan," says Mena. "And the success of artists like The Soup Dragons and The Charlatans 

m 

_ Slowdive: following Blur and Jesus Jor 
demonstrates that alternative music is definitely at its most potent in the US." Market saturation is Mena's game plan. He broke Jesus Jones in the US through inten- sive "meet and greets" at radio stations and record shops plus a widespread poster campaign. Mena is planning to take a novel approach with Slowdive, however: stencilling the band's name on the pavements surrounding MTV and local 

It is this single-minded ap- proach that has attracted Cre- ation. "Michael Mena was re- lentless in his pursuit of the 

label and it is that type of passion that artists deserve," says McGee. And SBK gets results, too, David Balfe, managing direc- tor of Food, believes that the success of Jesus Jones in the US — two singles reached Billboard's Top five and the al- bum, Doubt, has just gone platinum — owes much to SBK's aggressive marketing and distribution. For Creation the agreement with SBK offers considerable potential, allowing Slowdive and others the chance to break into the lucrative US market. Paula McGinley 

So! Dises uncorks Frank 
Go! Discs has broken with its tradition of signing only un- tested acts by taking on The Frank And Walters. The Cork three-piece were signed to Setanta six months ago by label owner Keith Cullen and, since relocating to London and playing a showcase at Camden Underworld, have earned themselves billing as the Irish band most likely to. Cullen's reputation as the man who discovered Ensign's Into Paradise and Polydor's Power Of Dreams has fuelled much of the interest, but it was Alan James PR's careful promotion which got the me- dia buzzing. "You could call it manipu- lative," says James, "but 1 made sure I got the right mix of journalists down to that first gig; some heavyweights, some young freelancers with weight on their papers." The subsequent positive 

Frank And Walters: 'quality act' 
press led to a publishing deal with Chrysalis Music and also triggered an A&R scramble. At first EMI seemed set to clinch a deal, but Cullen says: "Their corporate thinking and the demands of their contract ruled them out". Then Go! Discs' A&R direc- tor Jona Cox, impressed by the 

quality of their second EP, caught them supporting Blue Aeroplanes in Newcastle. "All I can say is that they were brilliant," he enthuses. The band were keen to sign with the "more indie" Go! Discs, but insisted on retain- ing their link with Setanta. All future releases will carry both labels' logos, while man- agement and A&R direction will remain with Setanta. Vocalist Paul Linehan says: "Keith signed us from no- where, so we were keen to re- 
As Go! Discs's experience is with development acts, there %vill be no pressure for instant hits. And, given Cox's commit- ment to establishing them as a "quality act". The Frank And Walters are unlikely to follow other touted Irish acts such as Microdisney and Cac- tus World News into oblivion. Leo Finlay 
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PEOPLE 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

kM 

"I bought about nine albums on CD at the end of October/early November. "1 bought the new Prince al- bum Diamonds & Pearls, Paul 

Bryan Adams — although the single put me off — and the new CD/magazine Volume. "I'm quite an avid buyer and I don't just wail for the freebies. "At the moment, I'm in hospital but I've brought my Walkman with me. Music is my hobby as 
Dennis Collopy has just set up his Menace group of music companies. 
Plugging the 
Santa clause 
The industry's pluggers have tak- en the Christmas spirit to heart with plans for their very own party with proceeds going to Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy. Top heads of promotion have got together — with the indepen- dents as well — to hold the bash at Zazou in London on Friday De- cember 13. Chrysalis promotions director Judd Lander, who organised the event, says he'll be putting on a magic show for the guests. "I haven't decided whether to saw a programme controller in half or a daytime producer but I'm already honing the rough edges of the chainsaw," he says. Mind you, radio and TV staff 

MUSIC BIZZ LEAGUE 
P W D L 1. Octave Music 7 5 2 0 2. JHJ Allstars 9 5 13 3. Frank Sinatra 10 3 3 4 4. Aspen 7 3 3 1 5. Billboard Top 5 7 4 0 3 6. EMI Music 9 3 2 4 7. Sloane & Co 9 2 4 3 8. Telstar 7 13 3 9. Warner Chappell 7 13 3 10. Statham Gill 3 111 11.PM1 5 10 4 12. Concorde Artists 0 0 0 0 13. Audio Services 0 0 0 0 14. Racing Club Go! 0 0 0 0 15. Virgin Records 0 0 0 0 16 Lightning Records 0 0 0 0 As of 18.1131 

Thew of Gramophone's newcomer of the year award won't be rushing out to cut his first disc. In fact, conductor Mark Wigglesworth (27) is adamant there are too many records around at the moment. Despite being the first recipient of the annual Gramophone/Technics prize — a £20,000 grant for a previously unrecorded artist — he intends to take his time. "I've talked to some record companies but it's early days yet," says Wigglesworth, who is busy conducting a run of 

Don Giovanni at the South Bank for Opera Factory. "I would want to record a piece about which I would have something to say that was relatively long lasting or something new which hasn't been recorded yet. "There are so many records about — too many, in fact — and I'm nervous aboutjust adding to the collection. I will only record something when I really want to," he says. Rumours that he is simply waiting to bid for the next World Cup theme are unconfirmed. 
have been invited and Lander hopes some of them might return the favour. "We need some prizes for the lucky tickets so maybe they can offer a week's heavy rotation." 
End of play at 
Radio Scaliy 
If precocious David Nixon, the world's youngest ever radio pi- rate, plans to go legit, he is in for a long wait. The 10-year-old scally from Merseyside has been forced to close down his Radio 6&7 station by the DTi, after broadcasting from his garden shed for almost 

The Radio Authority insists it won't stand in Nixon's way if he 

goes for a proper licence. 'There are no restrictions on age," says spokeswoman Tracey Mullins. "But if he applied he would prob- ably have to do so through his 
With an ILR licence demanding an eight-year commitment, the youngster's best chances would be to go for a 28-day restricted ser- vice licence during the school holidays, she suggests. But with a £240 application fee to be paid, Master Nixon could be saving his pocket money well into 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

"It's all about making music. It's not about full employ- ment." EMI Music president and CEO Jim Fifield on the re- alities of the Chrysalis deal. 

Remember where you heard it: 
Marc Almond to play Dorian Gray 
on the London stage? . . . Epic revealed 
at its lavish media playback for the 
Jackson album that it had shipped 4m 
units in the UK and Europe. ByFriday 
Jackson had a certified double 
platinum ship-out. Arch rivals U2 
were only single platinum, but were 
still confident. . . Wednesday night 
also saw the Stiff reunion at swanky 
Fitzrovia eaterie Zazou. Messrs 
Riviera and Robinson failed to show 
— the latter having a good excuse, the 
birth of his third son — but among 
those there were the ubiquitous P. 
Conroy, Ray Cooper and Knocker 
Knowles . . . The charming Bob Geldof 
revealed that he thinks the Brits are 
"crap" on Radio One on Thursday; 
bang goes that invitation, Bob . . . 
Congratulations to everyone involved 
in Thursday night's Music Therapy 
Pop Quiz, sponsored by HMV, which 
raised £17,500. Winners were 
newcomers The Great Organisation, 
led by Martin Pattqn ... A team from 
Carlin Music was due to hand over a 
cheque for more than £2,000 on 
Friday's Children in Need show 
after a 24-hour marathon session 
of Monopoly and Scrabble . . . MCA and BMG are now the only 
majors not to have had the Rolling 
Stones on their books . . . Sources 
suggest there's more than a Scintilla 
of truth in the rumour that Ralph 
Simon is to start a new label. . . 
Congratulations to Kiss FM DJ Jezz 
Nelson who won the station's cock-up 
of the year award last week after he 
played a Jazz FM jingle by mistake 
on air . . . Best wishes to promoter 
Paul King whose wife Heather had 
a son Charles Henry William ... It was 
certainly an eventful week for Chris 
Wright, who on Wednesday picked up 
the Cartier Racing award for 
the best two-year-old filly with 
Culture Vulture at the Inn On The 
Park, London. "I need a bit of cheer," 
he says  
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VERBAL VANDALISM 

NOW LEGALLY AVAILABLE 
STOCK UP FOR DEMAND - ORDER NOW! 

CAT. NO. ATOZ 2504-6 CAT. NO. ATOZ 2504-7 

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY FROM 
IMD SALES 081-903-8223 

ADAMS BRIDGE BUSINESS CENTRE 


